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subscription only in July, and some 
of them are still shaking. Our special 
apologies to readers on the tail end 
of the mailing list, who recieved their 
September issues soon after their 
October ones... 
But we have our extra four pages at 
last, and enough Dragon suppliers 
have come forward with support this 
month to put a bit of heart back into 
our advertising pages. We hope this 
is how it will go on, although there 
are bound to be ups and downs. 
The news that Wintersoft have final
ly given up hope of producing a 
follow up to Juxtaposition is not so 
heartening, showing as it does just 
another symptom of the decline in 
the prosperity of the Dragon world. 
We wish Wintersoft all the best in 
their new careers, and Microdeal fur
ther success with their new 
acquisition. 
Roll on the Christmas 6809 Show on 
November 22nd. It's a good excuse 
to visit the smoke and start the 
Christmas shopping early, as well. 
Two benefits for the price of one. 
Don't miss it. 
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How to submit articles 

The quality of the material we can publish in 
Dragon User each month will, to a very great ex
tent depend on the quality of the discoveries that 
you can make with your Dragon . . The Dragon 
computer was launched on to the market with a 
powerful version of Basic, but with very poor 
documentation. 

Articles which are submitted to Dragon User 
for publication should not be more than 3000 
words long. All submissions should be typed. 
Please leave wide margins and a double space 
between each line. Programs should, whenever 
possible, be computer printed on plain white 
paper and be accompanied by a tape of the 
program. 

We cannot guarantee to return every submit
ted article or program, so please keep a copy. If 
you want to have your program returned you must 
include a stamped addressed envelope. 



This is the chance to air your views - send your tips, compliments and complaints to Letters 
Page, Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP. Letters 

Command 

cure 

AFTER entering and running 
the Core Wars program I found 
I had trouble with the SUB 
command not working proper
ly. I found that this fault could 
be cured by altering line 50 in 
the Basic progam to: 

50 PCLEAR8: POKE 27587, 
&HE? 
I hope this helps other readers. 

G. Moulton 
15 Beaufort Road 

Cottesmore 
Oakham 

Leics LE15 7AD 

Adventure 
advice 
WE HOPE you have enjoyed 
using Adventure Writer, and 
are well on the way to writing 
your adventures. If you wish to 
market them you are welcome 
to do so - all we ask is that you 
mention our Adventure Writer 
as being used to produce it . 

A couple of points have been 
drawn to our attention. 

1) Apparently, some tapes 
had the two files following 
EGRUN in the wrong order. If 
you had one of these, accept 
our apologies. To correct the 
fault, just swap the two 
CLOADM lines in EGRUN after 
loading. If you still have dif
ficulties, return the tape to us 
and we will replace it , and your 
postage. 

2)1n the Technical Reference 
Manual , page 5, 'Editor Syn
tax', the term 'disp' has ap
parently confused some peo
ple. It means 'displacement ' 
from the command label it 
refers to. 

3) Compatible Screen 
Drivers : Rainbow Writer, by 
Microdeal , is known to be com
patible with Adventure Writer, 
but it has been reported by a 
user in Northern Ireland that 
Rainbow Writer is not compati
ble with DOS. An alternative 
screen driver which the author 
believes should be compatible 
with both Adventure Writer, 
and with DOS, is available from 
Mathew Lodge of Maen Melin , 
Holmes Chapel Road , Lach 
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Dennis, Northwich , Cheshire 
CW97SZ. 

Malcolm Cowen 
Cowen Software 

23 Bristol Avenue 
Levenshulme, Manchester 

M19 3NU 

Quirks 
in quiz 
THERE were three mistakes in 

the Counties Quiz program in 

DU 's September edition. 

1) Line 630 should read PLAY 

" L4T2502B" 

2) A line needs to be added: 

995 OU$= "" 

3) Also line 3090 was missed . 

For clarity, it was: 3090 

PUT(X ,Y)-(T,U) ,TH ,OR:RETU

RN 


This does not apply to 
anybody who bought the game 
from me, which is still available 
at £2.00 from my address. 

Justin Hewitt 
"Croft Soft" 

25 Hammonds Croft 
Church Meadow 

Hixon, Staffs 
ST18 OPQ 

Disc 
notes 
I HAVE been a regular reader 
of DU for the past three years 
and I really appreciate the ef
fort you put into the magazine. 
Having recently bought a 
Cumana disc drive, I would like 
to hear from other users of this 
drive with a view to swapping 
notes on software - especially 
how to convert existing 
cassette programs to disc (I 've 
already converted some) . 

I have not yet seen any 
adventures available on disc, 
so being an adventure freak , if 
anyone can "GET ADVEN
TURE" and "SEND ADDLE
STONE" they will be suitably 
rewarded. 

Finally, if anyone knows the 
cheat pokes for Downland , 
please send them to me - it 
may help to prevent a domestic 
crisis! 

John Blatch 
8 Bourneside Road 
Addlestone, Surrey 

KT15 2HZ 

Swapping 
with Spain 
I WANT TO communicate with 
users or groups of the Dragon 
computer to swap programs, 
ideas, magazines, etc. I own 
many programs although I ex
pect to get more. I want to swap 
programs for copies of Dragon 
User from July onwards. 
Anyone interested , please 
write to me at the address 
below. 
Juan Carlos Hernandez Heras 

C/Jenard Oraa 32 5izq 
Santurce 

Vizcaya 
Spain 

Printers 
needed 
JUST RECENTLY I bought an 
Amstrad word processor, 
which works well , although it's 
frustrating to be without the ex
cellent Dragon graphics 
commands. 

What I want to do is use 
some of the Dragon programs I 
wrote (in Basic, on cassette) on 
theAmstrad , so what I need is a 
printer to print them out , so that 
I can type them out from hard 
copy into the PCW. There lies 
the problem - not one Dragon 
user in my area has a printer. 

I'm appealing to your 
readers to write to me if they 
would LUST my progs for me 
once I've sent them to them . I'll 
pay the going rate, of course. 

Please help me if you can , 
otherwise I'll have to BOOT my 
ASCII , which is very painful! 

Tim Jenkins 
LLys Helyg 

Newport 
Pembrokeshire 

SA42 OQZ 

Extra 
graphics 
DUE TO some bad typing I 
have discovered something 
very interesting . The dragon 
has four extra graphics pages. 
These pages are hidden and 
can not be used for drawing , 

but they can be used with 
PCOPY command . The new 
pages are number 17 to 20 and 
are very useful for backup 
purposes. 
10 'PROG SHOWING USE OF 
GRAPHICS PAGES 
20 PCLEAR8 
30 PMODE3,1:SCREEN1 , 
O:PCLS 
35 CIRCLE(128,96) ,70 
40 PAINT(128,96) 
45 FORT=1T0 4:PCOPY T TO 
T+16:Nextt 
50 PCLS 
55 LINE (50,50)-(200,140), 
PSET, BF 
60 FORT=1 T04:PCOPY TTO 
T+4:NEXTT 
65 PCLS 
70 CIRCLE(128,96),70,2 
80 EXEC41194'WAIT FOR 
KEY 
90 FOR T=1 TO 4:PCOPYT+ 
6 to T:NEXT 95 EXEC41194 
100 FOR T=1 TO 4:PCOPY 
T+4 TO T:NEXT 
105 GOT0105 

Please note that this will not 
work on the D64, and also I 
have not the faintest why this 
works. Also don't use numbers 
from 9 to 16 or you will lose your 
program . 

Paul Simpson 
11 Hoof Close 

Littleport, Cambs 
CB61HU 

Improved 
display 
IN RESPONSE to several let
ters complaining about the 
poor quality display outputs 
from their computers, I have 
discov.ered a quick and effec
tive way of improving the quali
ty of the display. 

A small internal board 
modification is required , which 
is simple and takes about thirty 
minutes. I would add that I have 
thus modified both my 
machines and have been work
ing happily during the twelve 
months since the work was car
ried out. The modification works 
on TV or monitor, and although 
the enhanced display is 
monochromatic, the normal 
wobbly colour display can be 
restored at the flick of a switch. 

Details of the modification are 
available from me for the 
nominal price of £1 .00. 

R. C. Crookes 
15 Macaulay Street, Grimsby 

DN31 2DS 



FlRST of all , confessions time. So many of the 
September edition went out late this month 
that we have only half the number of Chart 
returns that we would normally expect. Don't 
worry if you sent your return quite recently
late Chart Eight returns will betaken into ac
count along with Chart Nine, and tiebreakers 
will be in the running for next month's prize 
package. This month's tiebreaker had it in the 
bag anyway, we think you 'II agree, so nobody 
is going to miss out. 

Juxtaposition has given way to a 
megapopular rival, Shock Trooper - and 
there are bound to be some more shake ups 
with Christmas coming on and a small (as 
ever) but , we hope, good batch of new 
releases on the way in time for the festivities. 
We look forward (as they say) to seeing some 
of them in the chart. 

And still we haven 't had a winning 
tiebreaker using that elusive X. Someone 
must take up the challenge. Not Mr. Darran 
Collins of Jersey, although he manages to in
clude nearly everything else ... 'The Expert 
is a psychopathic lunatic, he is insane with 
hebephrenia, catonia , hallucinatory insani
ty, paranoia, but I think he's brill '.You forgot 
verbosity, Mr. Collins, but the £25-worth of 
Microdeal software is yours. 

You wanna winna da games, you send in 
your five favourite Dragon software packages 
(games, utilities, whatda heck?) AND THEN 
write a sentence with all or any of the letters 
from your own top three. 

Results October 1986 
1 Shocktrooper ............... (Microdeal) 

2 Juxtaposition . . . .. (Wintersoft) 

3 Shaolin Master ............. (Quickbeam) 

4 Vortex Factor . ............... (Microdeal) 

5 Jet Set Willy .......... (Software Projects) 


Chart Nine 

Voting for Chart No. 8 closes at 1pm on Friday, 14th November 1986. Entries recieved after that time 
will not .be eligible for inclusion in that month's voting. The editor's decision is final. Only one entry 
per 1nd1v1dual per month will be allowed. 

My top 5: Voting Month 7 Name .... . ............ . 
1 Address ..... ...... .. . . . 
2 
3 
4 
5 
My phrase is: . 

(- SMALL DRAGONS -) 


H.C. ANDERSEN COMPUTER A/S 

HIGHLY RELIABLE 


SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 

SOFTWARE ANO HARDWARE FOR THE DRAGON: 

DRAGON DISK DRIVE PACKAGES 200KB incl. DISC CONTROLLER. DOS 1.0 AND 

INSTRUCTION BOOK (ENGLISH 64 PAGES). £363.25 
DRAGON DISK DRIVE PACKAGES 2X1000KB INCL. DISC CONTROLLER DOS 1.0 
ANO INSTRUCTIONBOOK (ENGLISH 64 PAGES) £886.70 

EXTRA 1000KB DISK DRIVE £363.25 
..STEP TWO .. 40 TRACK STEPPER TO 80 TRACK DRIVE (NEEO MOOIFICATION OF 

DISC CONTROLLER) £63.20 
POWER ADAPTOR THE ORIGINAL DRAGON ADAPTOR. £22.65 
DRAGON FORTH SUPER·FAST, HIGH LEVEL LANGUAGE. TAPE £27.20 

DREAM EDITOR/ASSEMBLER. TAPE £15.00 
DREAMBUG DISASSEMBLER 6809. TAPE £15.00 

ALLDREAM EDITOR, ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER 6809, CARTRIDGE £44.15 
BRIDGE MASTER TAPE + CARTRIDGE £44.25 
COMPUTAVOICE MAKES YOUR DRAGON SPEAK. TAPE £10.55 
TIMESCRIPT/SPEED WRITER TEXT FORMATTING, EDITING + A UNIQUE SYSTEM 

OF TWO·CHARACTER MNEMONICS, TAPE OUR PRICE: £3.20 
PIXEL EDITOR PRODUCES AND EDITS GRAPHIC SHAPES TAPE £7.30 

GRAPHIC ANIMATOR £3.20 

BOOKS: 
" INSIDE THE DRAGON " ALL YOU'LL EVER NEED TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR 
COMPUTER INCL. DATA SHEETS FOR THE M6809 PROCESSOR. (360 PAGES) 27.15 
" DRAGON MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR THE ABSOLUTE BEGINNER" £17.75 

H.C. ADERSEN COMPUTER A/S 
ENGLANDSVEJ 380 DK-2770 KASTRUP 
TELEPHONE: 01·52 44 04 TELEX: 31484 
OS-9 IS REGISTERED TM OF MICROWAVE AND MOTOROLA, USA FLEX 
UNIFLEX IS REGISTERED TM OF TECHNICAL SYSTEM CONSULTANTS, USA CAO 
IS REGISTERED TM OF H.C. ANDERSEN COMPUTER, DENMARK. 

WE HAVE THE DRAGON OS-9 OPERATING SYSTEM OUR PRICE £78.00 

SOFTWARE FOR THE OS-9 OPERATING SYSTEMS: 
CAO OM ODEM COMMUNICATION PROGRAM FOR TRANSMITTING/RECEIVING VIA 

MODEM £89.00 
CAD PATCH 80 MODIFIES YOUR ORIGINAL OS-9 STY LO, DYNACALC OR RMS TO 

USE 80 CHARATERS PR. LINE IF YOU HAVE PLUS EXPANSION £54.90 
CAD DISK FI X OS80 (DOUBLE SIDED 80 TRACK DRIVER AND SOOTER) 
UPGRADES YOUR 40 TRACK OS-9 OPERATING SYSTEM FLOPPY DISK TO AN 80 

TRACK DOUBLE SIDED OS-9 OPERATING SYSTEM FLOPPY DISK. £80.40 

CAO TROUBADOUR REAL-TIME DISSASEMBLER £54.90 

OS-9 CAO INVOICE AND DEBTS ADMIN ISTRATIVE INVOICE WITH ACCOUNT 

RECEIVABLE (NEED RMS RECORD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM). 
EXCL. BASIC09 SOURCE £263.20 

OS-9 CAO INVOICE ANO DEBTS INCL. BASIC09 SOURCE £323.20 

SOFTWARE FOR THE DRAGON: 
CAO SUPER-WRITER II TEXT PROCESSOR. UPGRADE TO DISK £33.30 

DDL SUPER-WRITER II TEXT PROCESSOR ON CARTRIDGE INCL. CAD SUPER· 

WRITER DISK UPGRADE. £77.65 

SR ANT-TALK DRAGON DOS DRAWING SOFTWARE A"LA LOGO £26.50 

CG OATAMAX DRAGON DOS FILING PROGRAM THAT MAKES FILES OF YOUR 
CHOISE , NAMES, ADDRESSES. MUSIC. YOU CAN THEN PRINT YOUR FILES ON 
LISTS OR LABELS. OUR PRICE: £49.35 
WE STOCK SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE FOR OS-9. FLEX AND UNIFLEX. PRICES 
ARE INCL. VAT. 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE ON SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE. 
POSTAGE AND PACKING ADD 10 PERCENT FOR HARDWARE (MIN 2 MAX 20.) AND 

5 PERCENT FOR SOFTWARE (MIN. 2 MAX 5). CREDIT BY EUROCARD, 

MASTERCARD OR SEND CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO: 
DRAGON DISTRIBUTOR IN DENMARK. 
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If you have any new products for the Dragon - software or hardware ews es ringtheNewsDeskon01-4374343N d k 

Wizard's Quest 

Microdeal in 
games takeover 
AT THE same time as 
Microdeal defy the trend 
towards fewer games releases 
by producing three new games 
for the Dragon comes the 
shock news that they have 
taken over Wintersoft , whose 
adventure Juxtaposition 
The Barons ofCeti Vis arguably 

development as professional 
programmers are forced out of 
the Dragon market . The inabili
ty of software houses to sell 
enough games packages to 
support good full time pro
grammers to produce new 
games has also killed off In
centive's partly-written Time 

the most popular Dragon 
game of the last year. 

Says Jenny Pope of Micro
deal 'We were trying to get hold 
of them to buy their products 
from them all this year. Even
tually we managed to get hold 
of them and ended up with a 
deal to buy out all their rights 
worldwide.' 

The projected follow-up to 
Juxtaposition (originally plann
ed as a trilogy, a dubious habit 
acquired from the fantasy book 
trade) will now not be 
developed , continuing the 
trend against new games 

Cuthbert and the Golden Chalice 

Lord when the game's writer 
was compelled by necessity to 
get a regular job. 

The three new programs from 
Microdeal are Wizard's Quest, 
where the player coll ects 
treasures in a haunted man
sion , Cuthbert and the Golden 
Chalice , the latest in the 
Cuthbert series, with twenty 
screens, and Tanglewood, their 
piece de resistance, with 700 
locations , five controllable 
characters and a 3D maze. 
Cuthbert and Wizard 's Quest 
are reviewed in this issu e 
Dragon User. 

Utility on 
cassette 
PAMMCOMMS tell us that , 
after developing their Source
maker disc utility to cover non
disc Dreams, the whole system 
has been rationalised onto a 
single cassette version which 
covers all versions of Dragon
DREAM , and the disc version 
withdrawn . Dragon User will 
be reviewing this version soon . 

Pam D'Arcy is now working 
on WINDOWSCREEN - which 
she 'envisages as the start of a 
Fleet Street EditorlPagemaker 
system as available on the 
BBC '. We have no release date 
for this package as yet. 

FLEX 
for the PC 
FOR serious 6809 fanatics , 
Compusense have developed 
their Pl-6809 microprocessor 
development compatible com
puters (which do not include 
the Dragon , unfortunately) , 
" Pl-6809 makes a PC compati
ble into a FLEX-based 6809 
development workstation 
while retaining all the facilities 
of the PC computer ' say 
Compusense. 

The system costs £495 ex. 
VAT and delivery. For informa
tion or demonstrations contact 
Compusense on 01-882 0681 . 

Micro 
group 
FURTHER to the subject of the 
6809 microprocessor, the 68 
Micro Group can be contacted 
via Joe Johnson at 21 Ed
walton Ave., Peterborough , 
Cambs, Mr Johnson is the 

Christmas 
6809 show 
MICRODEA~S 6809 Christ
mas Show takes place on 
November 22nd at the Royal 
Horticultural Hall in West
minster, London .The National 
Dragon Users Group and the 
TRS 80 Users Group will be 
there, as well as trade 
exhibitors. 

Visitors are advised that 
68M icrocosm , the group's 

periodical bulletin. Regular 
meetings are held in central 
London, and there seems to be 
some movement in the 
Midlands as well. 

Catalogue 
competition 
FOR hardware designers and 
redesigners, the Winter 1986 
catalogue from Cirkit Distribu
tion , the electronic com
ponents people, will be 
available on the news stands or 
from Cirkit ofter 16th October, 
priced £1 .20. Special attrac
tion in this edition is a competi
tion to win a £327 Hamel 
20MHz oscilloscope, with 
other electronics prizes for the 
runners up. 

For information or to order, 
contact Cirkit at Park Lane, 
Broxbourne, Herts EN10 ?NO. 

Hewson 
recruits 
HEWSON computer games 
are looking for new freelance 
software writers. 

" You must have the ex
perience to estimate time and 
memory requirements with 
reasonable accuracy and the 
determination and skill to work 
to the realistic timetable' states 
Hewson's press release. The 
company will provide technical 
and business support to 
talented programmers in 
developing commercial 
games in return for a profes
sional level of ability and 
commitment. 

Hewson are at Hewson 
House, 56b Milton Trading 
Estate, Milton , Abingdon , Ox
on OX14 4RX. 

parking in the Victoria area, 
although not as bad as central 
London , can be a trying ex
perience. For those who 
choose to park further out and 
come in on the Underground 
system, or by British Rail , the 
nearest stations are Victoria 
(main line) or Victoria or St. 
James' Park (underground), 
all of which are about ten 
minutes walk from the Hor
ticultural Halls in Vincent 
Square. 

Further information from 
Microdeal on 01 726 6820. 
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Send in your questions, requests, and pleas to Communication, 
Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2.CommUnI•cat1• 0 n 

me how to find it? the original assembly source RTS 
Iam also looking for a Dragon code listing for these ROMs? START LOX £$150 

user in my area, that is Belgium, Enquirer: Olav Havard Nora LOOP LDD£$FFFF 
areacode4xxx . lfyou know one berg , Gravshaugvn , N-3840 STD,X+ 
(or are one) please get in touch. Seljord , Norway. CMPX £$15A 
Enquirer: P. Gehrenbeck, 1 rue Problem: I have been trying to BNE LOOP 
Curie, B-4100 Seraing , Belgium. write a routine to autorepeat the JMP $9030 
Problem: I have been exploring keys on my Dragon 32. The Enquirer: Philip Callaghan , 54 
the Microsoft Extended Basic listing below is my best effort , Penkvale Road , Moss Pit , Staf
and the DragonDOS-ROM for but it repeats too fast. If I put in ford ST17 9EY. 
some time to find out how the a delay, it slows the computer Problem: On the Microdeal 
machine code works. I have us down drastically. Can anyone word processor, how can 
ed the Grosvenor DSKDREAM help? Also, is there a machine define the user definable 
package. To disassemble all this code routine to get the text or codes? 
code is a very tiresome opera graphics screen upside down? Enquirer: Daniel Lawrance, 26 
tion , so I wonder if anyone LDX£START Lea street , Lindley, Hud
knows where I can get a copy of STX $100 dersfield , West Yorks H 03 3LS. 

Communication 
Stuck for a routine? Need some obscure equipment? Feeling cut off? Fear not - so
meone, somewhere can help you ! Write down your problem on the coupon below 
(make it as brief and legible as possible) together with your name and address and send 
it to Communication , Dragon User, 12/13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP. 
We'll publish it as soon as we can - meanwhile, maybe there's someone you can help 
this month! 

Problem ....... . ... . ............................................ . 


Name ........ .... ............ .. ................................ . 

Address ...... .. ... . ............................................ . 


Problem: Has anyone out 
there got a copy of 'Elite• Cale' 
along with the appropriate in
stuctions which they can pass 
on to me? What I really require 
is a powerful spreadsheet pro
gram which does not run under 
OS-9. 
Enquirer: D. Lees, 9 Elmtree 
Way, Bristol BS15. 
Problem I have built Andtek 
Data Design 's Addbuss and 
would be interested to know if 
anyone out there has also built 
it , as I have been unable to get 
it to work properly under soft
ware control. If anybody has 
got it to work please contact 
me. 
Enquirer: John Margrave, 24 
Canon Young Road, Whit
nash , Leamington Spa, War
wickshire CV31 20U. 
Problem: I own a Dragon 32 
and I am looking for a detailed 
memory map. I only own the 
short one from the 'additional 
information ' section of the 
manual. I am particularly in
terested in the addresses of the 
different functions of the Basic 
and in the addresses from FFOO 
to FFFF". Could anyone write to 
me with this information or tell 

S.P. ELECTRONICS 
CPA 80 Dot Matix Printer, inc. 

Printer Cable ............................. ft-i:!eltl 


· c bl mf'M•IPara e II I P nnter a e .... ..............•_......_-· 

Cannon 160 CPS NLQ Printer, 
. p. c bl lth!t!tlinc. nnter a e ............... ... .....•___
_.. ...,..,.... 

·t •=te11!1iGreen Screen Mon1 ors .... .......... •----~---

D. k D · f ijf'i1!1!1i1s rives rom .... .. ................... •----· 


A large range of software available. 

SAE for free list. 


Large range of spares available. 


Also complete Dragon 
repair service 

S.P. ELECTRONICS 

48 Limby Road, Hucknall, Notts 


(Nottingham 640377) 

DR14 

>-----fJ /-----~~ 
111..()(;I{. 

0 

'"'0& 

lllJS'l1 I~ll " 
fllJIZ 

II 
Following hot on the success of the first 

Here come the second ! ! ! 

Yes  another mammoth 500 questions and 
answers are contained in this ever popu lar 
brain  teasing quiz . 

Ifs more hours of fun for fami ly and friends 
alike! 

To obtain your copy iust send a cheque or 
postal order for £6 50 {made payable to 

C 
COMPUTERWARES) to the address below 
for 1mmed1ate despatch DR9 
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New software for review should be sent to Dragon User, 
12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP. Dr a gonSOft 

Don't dream of being without it! 

Program: Sourcemaker 
Requires: Any Dream or 
Alldream assembler 
Supplier: Pamcomms Ltd .. 21 
Wycombe Lane, Wooburn 
Green, High Wycombe, Bucks. 
Price: £9 inclusive, UK; £10 in
clusive overseas. 
Sourcemaker from Pam
comms Ltd . is based on such 
an obvious idea that I'm amaz
ed nobody has thought of it 
before. Used in conjunction 
with Grosvenor's Dream range 
of assemblers it will disassem
ble machine code from ROM 
or RAM and produce output in 
a format suitable for loading in
to Dream. 

The tape contains the con
trol program Poker and several 
different versions of Source
maker to cover all configura
tions of the assembler - these 
are Alldream cartridge, All
dream tape, Dream tape, 
Dream/Dreambug tape, Dsk
dream and a version for 
owners of DeltaDOS systems. 

Items 
for 
collection 
Program: Wizard's Quest 
SupplieG_ Microdeal 
Price: £5.95 · 
I SUPPOSi= I've nothing to cry 
about. It's just another hard 
luck story from a town with no 
cheer. Her name was Elanore, 
with an 'e' at both ends, one for 
entrance and one for exit. 

She wasn't good looking , a 
rather plump girl , with spiky 
hair and a fascination with egg
laying mammals but, for a 
while, she was mine. I 
remember how we met at a 
computer fair in London . Mom
ma always said not to get mix
ed up with city girls. I was play
ing Alic Atac and she came up 
to me and said she knew of a 
different place where we could 
play a more stimulating game. 

I followed her.to a back street 
and up a long, dim flight of 
stairs. Her flat was on the third 
floor, she said, and she was 
sharing with a room mate who 
was on an AA demo in Trafalgar 
Square most of the time. She 

Instructions are included for 
transferring the software to disc 
(any DOS). 
Operation is simplicity itself: 

the Dream assembler is first 
loaded (or plugged in) as nor
mal , then the POKER Basic 
program loaded, followed by 
the Sourcemaker machine 
code program. This is written 
in relocatable machine code 
and so can be loaded 
anywhere in RAM - its default 
position is at 3072 in the 
graphics area. 

Running the program pro
duces options to change the 
default CLEAR setting (usually 
set at 12001 by the user) and 
the Dream text table limit. The 
start address of the code to be 
converted is then entered and 
Sourcemaker gets to work. 
Conversion is carried out at a 
very high speed and a visual in
dication of what is going on is 
given on screen . The pseudo
source code output is stored 
directly into Dream's text table 

led me to the bedroom , to her 
favourite toy - a Dragon. 
(Jason spends all his time do
ing this sort of thing - Ed.) The 
screen said 'Wizard's Quest' 
and 'Press any key'. 

'I'll just get the stuff' she 
said , and came back with a 
joystick. She broke me in gent
ly, letting me flit smoothly from 
screen to screen on this game 
which seemed so familiar, so 

until it is full. To get to the 
pseudo-source code, Dream is 
then entered as usual (EXEC) 
and Old Text selected . 

The source code is as near 
as possible to the original 
source code but data will be in
terpreted as instructions, 
Sourcemaker obviously can
not determine where the 
original FCBs etc. were. This 
makes no difference to the 
validity of the code - BREAK
A will assemble the code pro
ducing exactly the same 
machine code as was dis
assembled. 

Unlike some systems which 
use pseudo labels (eg L5FFF 
for a label at $5FFF) Source
maker uses the program coun
ter and offset for all branches 
etc, producing source such as 
BRA • +10. Comment lines are 
included in the code, showing 
for example the ASCII charac
ter referred to in a load instruc
tion such as LOA £42 ;'*' 

The program intelligently 

like the one I had been playing 
when we met. She coaxed me, 
teasing me, letting me fall 
down the holes 'til I'd learned to 
avoid them. Then , just when I 
thought it was easy, she took 
me to The Room , where all the 
objects were listed that I had to 
collect , with no hints on how to 
find them , or how to recognise 
them (the graphics were pretty 
bad). 

Watch your step 

Program: Cuthbert and the 
Golden Chalice 
Supplier: Microdeal 
Price: £5.95 
TH IS game would be better titl
ed 'Mario and the Golden 
Chalice' as the graphic hero 
looks very much like an ex
panded Mario from The King . 

The game runs in PMODE4 
and is closest to Eddie Steady 
Go among Dragon games. The 
idea is simply to go from left to 
right across the screen 
avoiding various obstacles 
thrown in your way by the com
puter, in your quest for the 
golden chalice. 

The game has twenty 

screens of which I appear to 
have completed about eight 
for, although according to the 
instructions once a pattern is 
worked out for a screen that 
screen can easily be repeated 
ad infinitum , the reality is that 
once a screen is completed it's 
quite likely to be cocked up 
quite dramatically on every 
other attempt! At least, that 
was the case with me. 
However, the game is addic
tive, and if I didn't have to keep 
stopping to write reviews I 
could quite happily have 
played it all night. 

I can't really rave about it 
because it's very simple and I 

tries to decide when it is better 
to output FCBs rather than a 
6809 mnemonic to ensure that 
the assembled code will be ex
actly the same (byte for byte) as 
that disassembled. This over
comes the potential problem of 
Dream's use of 'Zero Register 
Offset'. 

There must be countless 
uses of this program from 
modifying Basic on the Dragon 
64 to changing commercial 
tape software to run on disc. If I 
had to make one criticism it is 
that code is disassembled until 
Dream's text table is full. This 
means that you have to enter 
Dream , mark and delete the 
code following that which you 
actually wanted to disassem
ble. This is simple enough , but 
it would have been nice to be 
able to specify the end address 
of the code to be converted. 

Sourcemaker compliments 
the Dream package superbly 
and no Dream owner should 
be without it. 

Brian Cadge 

Well , to cut a long story 
short, she lied to me, that girl , 
she said she loved me but she 
always randomised the posi
tions before my go. I still see 
her occasionally, when I can 
raise the money, when I can af
ford a fi x of Wizard 's Quest. 

Jason Orbaum 

can imagine it getting boring . 
However, don't let that put you 
off, because it 's a good game 
and well written , and 
Microdeal mentioned at the 
PCW show recently that 
they 're not sure if they'll be 
supporting the Dragon this 
time next year, so make the 
most of this game from a com
pany who have, at last, stopped 
putting out any rubbishy 
games! 

The graphics are very 
smooth (except for the figure 
who flickers a bit - surely 
something could have been 
done about this), and the 
sound is unobtrusive and real
ly rather pleasant. A good 
game, even if a fairly simple 
one. 

Jason Orbaum 
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• • • • SPECIAL OFFER • • • • 

QUICKBE AM SOFTWARE 


FIRE FORCE 

•Unusually large sprites 
•Hi Res colour graphics 
•Four channel musical soundtrack by Chris Jolly 
•Joystick operation 

• Quickbeam Software's hit game Shaolin 
Master proved a winner witt:i Dragon users. 
Now Quickbeam and Dragon User are 
getting together to offer Quickbeam's new 
game, FIRE FORCE - at a pound off the 
retail price. The offer is open to Dragon User 
subscribers only, until 21st November - so 
hurry. 

• FIRE FORCE is Quickbeam's follow-up 
to the successful Shaolin Master. It has 
taken three programmers six months to 
develop the two-stage arcade game, which 
has up to nine moving sprites on screen at 
a time. The game opens with you , the 
leader of the commando Fire Force, faced 
with squads of enemy troops as you dodge 
your foes, trees ad gateways to search for 
the prototype MFTC X18 SPIRIT low level 
attack plane which has been hi-jacked and 
forced down in a clearing deep in the 
African forests. If you can reach the plane 
alive, the second challenge begins: to fly 
the machine to safety, avoiding obstacles 
and the enemy's planes, collecting energy 
packs as you go by swooping close to the 
ground. 

• The manoeuverable X18 Spirit appears 
on screen as a large, detailed sprite, but the 

enemy strike force are larger and more 
formidable still, though less nimble. To 
avoid the planes, and collect the energy 
packs, you must use the Spirit's low flying 
capability to - 
the full , but 
beware of 
trees, build
ings and 
other perils 
as you skim 
the ground. 
Your only guide is an altimeter at the left of 
the screen - you will need all your 
concentration to survive, while knocking 
out the enemy and collecting your bonuses. 

• The special offer is by post only to 
Dragon User, and closes on 21st November. 
Applications arriving after that date will not 
be eligible, so fill in the form on this page (or 
make a copy of it) and send it, together with 
your cheque or postal order for £8.95 to 
Quickbeam Offer, Dragon User, 12/13 Little 
Newport Street, London WC2H ?PP, 
making your cheques payable to Scot 
Press Ltd. 

Please send me .... copies of FIRE FORCE at the special offer price of £8.95 each. I enclose my total payment of ..... . payable 
to Scot Press Ltd. 

Name ...... ... ...... .. ... ... .. .. ......... ..... ...... ... ........ .... ... .... ... .. .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .... ..... ............. ... ..... ........... ..... ............ ............. ........ ........ ... .... . . 


Address .... ... .... .... .. ... .. .. .... ......... .................... .. .................. .... .... ... ... .. .. ..... ............... .. .... ..... ... ... ... ........ ........ ........... ... ... .... ... ... ..... .. . 


... .. ...... .. ...... .. .. ... .. ... .... ..... ..... .. ... ........... .. .. ...... ........ ............ Postcode ... .... ..... ........ .. .... ... .. .... ...... ....... ... ......... ..... ... ......... ........... .. . 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Offer closes 21st Nobember 1986. DR20 
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Using discs 

D Rothery shares his inside knowledge of discs and DOS 

AS THE prices of both drives and discs 
come down , more people are enjoying the 
great increase in convenience and flex ibili
ty of using them with the Dragon , and at the 
same time many are cursing the manuals 
for lack of information . I shall try to tell you 
what I wish I had known when I started with 
discs, and also will show you how to use this 
knowledge by giving you a demonstration 
utility program which I think you will find 
useful. 

With the demise of Premier micro
systems, Cumana seem to have cornered 
the market with their controller cartridge 
and drives - and both are very nicely pro
duced. Cumana call them 'DragonDOS 
compatible', but seem coy about telling you 
exactly what this means. In fact all the 
DragonDOS commands work on the 
Cumana system, so all Basic disc programs 
should work. Cumana has some extra com
mands, namely SCOPY which allows you to 
copy any files including data files to another 
disc using only one drive (use DragonDOS 
COPY and you end up with two files on one 
disc) , and COPY '@ :filespec' which will 
copy from tape to disc or disc to tape. As you 
can see these are very useful. Also the 
PROTECT ON command which protects 
files can be abbreviated to PROTECT. 
(Don'tuse this in programs since if you later 
try to run this on Dragon DOS you will get an 
SN error.) 

There are penalties, however. Cumana is 
very fussy about filenames - not only will it 
not accept lower case or symbols such as!, 
but you cannot start the filename with a 
number. It is also lazy about reading things 
like directories. Having read the directory 
track once it uses this information stored in 
memory next time you read the directory in 
your program - not very useful when you 
have inserted a different disc! Also there is 
no backup directory track (but see later). 
More serious is the fact that several 
machine code programs do not work with 
Cumana, among them the 64K versions of 
Edit+, Rainbow writer and Quickbeam's 
Duplidisk. 

The solution is to obtain the latest 
DragonDOS ROM version 4.0 from Com
pusense. This has been produced for 
Eurohard's disk system and seems to have 
got rid of all known bugs as well as featuring 
an autoboot system and paging the direc
tory (not a bit of improvement since it is still 
too fast). The ROM is not expensive and can 
simply be replaced for the Cumana ROM 
after removing four screws in the Cumana 
controller. Be careful to put the ROM in the 
same way round as the original. If you are in 
doubt I am sure Compusense would do it for 
you if you returned to unit to them . However 
(sigh!) you lose the extra commands. 

Most beginners have problems with 
FREAD and FWRITE since they forget that , 
unlike tape files, it is imperative to print 
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separators between each item when writing 
the file to disk. 

·Thus: FWRITEF$;A;','; B where F$ is the 
file and A,B the variables. Also if you write to 
the same file twice it adds the second lot of 
information to the end . So if you want to up
date a file rather than add to it remember to 
KILL it first or you will wonder why you get 
the old lot of information when you read it 
back. (Microdeal forgot this with their 
Filem aster filing system.) Remember that if 
you want to save text with commas already 
in you can use FLREAD instead of FREAD. 
This will read all strings up to a new line 
mark into one variable. Thus FWRITEF$; 
A$:FWRITEF$ ; B$ will be read in as two 
separate strings by FLREADF$;A$,B$. 

Also, don't forget that anything which can · 
be done with the PRINT statement can be 
done also by FWRITE, so that 
FWRITEF$;USING " # # #. # #";X is 
perfectly legal , and can be useful if you 
want to keep files all the same length , for 
random access. 

Filename extension 
All filenames have an extension , so if you 

do not specify one the DOS will 
automatically place '. BAS ' after a Basic pro
gram name and '. BIN' after a machine code 
file. However, the DOS does not need this 
extension to identify the type of file, so you 
are at liberty to use any letters you want. 
Thus when I was writing a program to save 
schoolpupils' name lists to disc and then to 
save the same name lists with the marks 
they obtained in a test , I saved the names as 
'FILENAME.NAM ' and the marklist as 
'FILENAME.MAR '. Then I have a routine 
which collects all the marks for the year and 
puts them on a spreadsheet. It loads all files 
ending in '.MAR' automatically, putting 
them in an array, and ignores those with 
'.NAM '. As another example, you can save 
any graphics screen to be used later in , say, 
an adventure program by first drawing the 
graphics required then using 
'SAVE"FILENAME.HRG ",3072,4607,3072 '. 
If more than one graphics page is in use 
then alter the 4607 accordingly. The '. HRG ' 
will then remind you what this file does. 

The disc utilities and disc detective in the 
August 1985 issue of Dragon User are so 
good that I would recommend all disc users 
to send for a photocopy (£1 - Editor) . 
However, Pam D'Arcy's doctor is only really 
useful if you know where to find your pro
grams on the disc. It is all right being able to 
read and display- even alter- each track 
and sector, but the Dragon does not always 
save the files as one continuous unit. They 
may be scattered in several sections. My 
program should help in this and also adds 
several other new utilities. I hope also it will 
demonstrate techniques you can use in 
other programs. 

First however we must understand the 

directory track. This starts on track 20, sec
tor 3. (Tracks are numbered from 0 onwards 
and each is divided into 18 sectors, starting 
at number 1.) Each sector holds 256 bytes of 
information which can be accessed 
by typing CLEAR500:SREAD1 ,20,S,A$,B$ 
where Sis the sector number. The variable 
A$ will now contain the first 128 characters 
in the sector, and B$ the remaining 128 
characters. If you do this for sector 3 and 
then type PRINTA$ you will no doubt 
recognise some filenames from your disc. 
However you will also see some peculiar 
symbols and if you count up there will be 
less than 128 characters displayed. This is 
because some parts of the directory are 
pure numbers, and the CHR$ equivalents 
which are in A$ either do not print l.etters or 
don't print at all. Indeed , if the number 13 is 
present anywhere your display will have 
skipped to a new line, since CHR$(13) is the 
instruction to the screen printing routine of 
the computer to do this. 

If we now type: FOR X = 1 to 25 :PRINT 
ASC(MID$(A$,X,1)) ;";: NEXT we will see a 
string of 25 numbers which represent the in
formation stored for the first file on the disk. 
The first number is a 'flag '. This will usually 
be 0, t:iut will be 2 if the file is protected, 129 
if killed (128 in CumanaDOS), 137 if there 
are no more entries following . The next 
eight numbers are the ASCII equivalents of 
the filename. Note that if the filename is less 
than eight characters zeroes are used as 
entries. These do NOT print as spaces, 
since the ASCII for space is 32. This must 
be allowed for in your programs - one 
method is shown in lines 8020-8050 of my 
program. The next three numbers give the 
filename extension in a similar way. 

The three numbers which follow refer to 
where the first block of the file is stored on 
the disc. The first two (call them A & B) give 
the 'logical sector number'. This is the total 
number of sectors, ignoring the start of new 
tracks, counting from 0 at the beginning of 
track 0. Thus the LSN 19 is really track 1, 
sector 2. Get it? To find the LSN we calculate 
A*256+B. Hex users will understand why. 
The remaining number is the number of 
sectors the block takes. If the program is 
long enough the next chunk will be stored 
as shown by the next three numbers, and so 
on . (A block length of 0 shows there are no 
more blocks.) The twenty fifth number 
shows how many BYTES are used in the 
final sector, which may of course be only 
partially filled . This is needed to calculate 
the length of the program. In rare cases a 
file may take two directory entries if it is very 
long , but we are going to ignore this. 

Since each directory sector has 256 by
tes, this allows ten entries with six unused 
bytes. I have used the last six bytes of the 
first and second sectors to give the facility to 
store a disc title of up to 12 letters. This is ac
cessed at the beginning of my program 



(lines 220-280) and printed at the head of 
the printouts. Every time you change discs, 
·use option 3 of the menu to check the title 
and enter one if necessary. 

Menu option 2 gives each twenty five byte 
directory entry in columns. The part which 
gives the filename is in letters, the rest in 
hex numbers. (If you want to convert to 
decimal, type PRINT&HX where X is the 
hex number.) A summary of the meaning of 
the entries is also printed. I have used con
densed font to print more characters per 
line - adjust the printer codes where 
shown if your printer is different to mine. 
Lines 2070-2240 read each directory sector 
and print it in the required format. 

Option 1 gives the same information in a 
more convenient form. Line 6040 splits 
eachdirectoryentryintothename, NA$, the 
extension, EX$, the flag, F, and an array 
FA(1) to FA(13). Line 6050 calculates the 
track and sector numbers for each storage 
block. The subroutine starting at 7000 now 
actually reads the first part of the file from 
the disc. The file header obtained gives the 
following information: first number = 55 ex
cept for data files, which have no header; 
second gives type (1=BAS 2=BIN); third 

and fourth give start address of binary files; 
fifth and sixth give length; seventh and 
eighth give exec address of binary files. For 
each pair of numbers use 256*A+B to 
calculate the address as before. Thus the 
final printout gives all this information, as 
well as if the file is killed or protected. 

The protection subroutine option 4 
checks each entry and protects it, providing 
it is not a data file (since you may wish to 
write to those). Removing line 8010 will pro
tect data files as well. Thus, a whole disc 
may be protected at one command, or the 
protection removed. If you have just killed a 
file by mistake, then providing you have not · 
saved one on top of it then option 6 which 
calls lines 9000-9030 changes the flag 
back to a legal file entry. 

Dragon DOS automatically backs up the 
directory on track 16. If you accidentally cor
rupt your directory, lines 4000-4010 will 
replace it with the backup track. DO NOT in
clude this facility in your program if you 
have CumanaDOS-you will copy a blank 
track and lose all your programs! It would be 
simple to reverse the given routine, 
however, and give yourself the peace of 
mind of a track 16 by copying track 20 to 

track 16. 
The error trap routine provided may also 

be useful for other programs, since it gives 
a letter code for the error before returning 
you to the menu. Normally, if you use ERR 
you get an error number which has to be 
looked up. Line 170 checks automatically 
that your printer is connected properly 
always better than asking the user to con
firm thatthe printer is switched on. Asimilar 
test for the disc drive is: 

IF PEEK(&HC000)=68 THEN 'action' 
where 'action' might be loading in a file from 
disc, etc. Thus a program could load from 
either disc or tape, automatically sensing 
which to use. 

I am sure that you will be able to think of 
other ways of using the directory, eg to load 
all files with a certain extension, or load all 
files starting with a certain letter. 'Wild card' 
searching is quite easy to arrange. Also you 
might write a program to give a name to a file 
you have inadvertantly saved without one. 
Have fun. But one final word of warning 
don't try any program using SWRITE on a 
disc unless you have a backup copy. A 
small mistake in the program could lose 
everything! 

l WI. COPYP.JGHT ((:) D. ~l. P.OTHER'i t9:l5 :t W:~: IJT!L t 
5 ERROR GOTO 10000 
10 CLE4R3000:DIMFA(l3l:FT$(0l~"BAS':FT!C2)="DAT':FT$ 1 ll=' ML ' 
20 CLS :PR1HT@3 ,"tti DlSK FILE UTILITY Ill" 
3(1 PRHIT@72, 'f;'t DIWHi ROTHEF.:Y" 
4(1 Kt=!llKE'I$ 
5(1 PR!HT@430 ." !HSTP.JJCT!Ofl~; ('Ml)?" ; 

60 K~=!HKEY$: JFKS=""THEN60 
70 lFKS= 'll'THEHGOSIJE:! 70 :GOT03(1QELSE lFW >'"r"THE!120 
30 CLS :PRHlT"THlS PROGRAM ml ALLOI~ YOLI TO PRODJJCE APR!llTEti COF"t OF 11oq OF THE IJSEFIJL rn;K FILE r•ATA FORE!THER ASHIGLE-mED riRJVE 

OR OME OR THO DOIJBLH!DED mm. lT ALSO USES ABACl'.IJF' MRECTORY TO REPAIR A CO~:RIJPTED OME, ". 
9t1 f'RHH"RESTORES AKlllED FILE ~' ALLOMS YOU TO PLIT 0 TlTLE 011 YOLIR (l]SC. THE f'ROTECT!OM FAClllTY ALLOMS ALL mm l~HICH ARE HOT DATA TO 

f:E PROTECTED OR FOR ALL PROTECT!OM TO r.:E P.EMO\IED. I 

lt10 PR!IH@48@."PRESS AflY Kn'' ;:EXEC41134 
110 CLS:PRllH"THE StlPER DIRECTORY Gl\IES THE JJSIJAL !HFORMAT!Ofl. PLUS Sm'.T LUIGTH AMD rnc AriDRESS OF 11 /C PF.:OGRAMS. THE t!LIMt:rns FOLL 
Oll!HG THlS ARE HI GROUPS OF THP.EE AND rnAF.U YOLI TO TRACE liHERE IT !S STOPED OM THE OlSC. THE FlRST "; 
120 PRllH.GROUP Gim THE TRACK' SECTOP ~( LENGTH m SECTORS) OF THE msmoo: STORECi. !F FIJRTHn' I:LOCKS HA\IE f:m llECE%W1' THESE ARE 

SHOMN IH THE FOLLOWHIG GROIJPS." :PWm4t:o. "f'Rm AKEY"; :mc4i 134 
·130 CL'.3:PRllH"THE DIRECTORY D:AMtl~E PROGRAM PRIHT:3 THE FIJLL [!]RECTORY rnTRY IH HEX (APART FR0!1 THE F!1Hill10A!l(; E iPL~H!S EAC~ EHH:'t AT 

TKE tM(i. NOTE THAT LOGW1L SECTORS ARE COIJIHE[1 FROM THE P.EGWMHIG OF TP.~CK OflE , CALLI MG THE FIRST SECTOR ZERO." 
t40 PWH@480. "PRm mnm ro cotimiuE .•. "; : IHPUTA$: Gosu~1 ?0 :GoTo::o~ 
150 CLS :PR!IH@4,"Ht ~;UFH: D!RECTOR'i' Ht" 
16~ 'Htutt.U:t.UUt.UUUUTlTLE DlSCWHH 
170 CLS:PRINT :PRIHT" insert desir@d disk" :A=PEEK<653!4)ANDl :JF A=lTHEM PRtNT :PR!NT"t•rn printer on or insert DlPPr' :Kt=IHKEY$ 
180 PRIHT : PRINT"DR!~E HUMBER (1-4) 7"; 
190 K$=JHKEY$ : IFKS='"THEHl90 
200 DR=ASC( K$) :IFriR\ 490RDR>52THEfl13~ 
210 OR=C•P.-48 
220 CLS : SREADDR . 20.3 . X$.V$ : Tl$=RlGHT~lYS , 6l : SREADDR :20,4.A~.B$:TT$=R!GHT~(ES,6l : Tl$=TI$+T1$ : lFASC(LEFT~ ( TI$.l)l=OTHEN258ELSEPR!HT"TITLE 

OF cumHT D[:'.;I'. : . "Tl$:PPH!T"r•O \'OIJ WISH 10 RENAME ('(/~l)" : K$=Hl!'.E'I$ 

230 K$: JHK['($ : IFK$="H'THEH A$= ri": [:t:"" : ~:$: "" : ']$:" 1 

: RETIJRH 

240 IFK$0"Y" THEH230ELSE260 

250 PR!!H"{!JSC HAS HO TlTLE-PLEASE EtlTER ONE' 

260 !NPLIT"DlSC TITLE REQUIRED C!-12 CHARACTERS' : ";T l$ 

270 IFLEN(T!$)()12 THEN 280ELSE Y$=LEF1$(Y$.122l+LEFT$\TI~.61 : B~=LEFT$(]$,l22l+RIGHT$(ll$,6l:SHRITEDR .20 , 3 .X$ ,Y$ :SMRITEDR ,20 ,4 .A$ ,B~ :SH 
RITEbR.!6.3 .X S.YS :SHRITEDR .16 .4.A$.Bt :GOT0220 

280 IFLEH(TI~))12THEtl Tl$=LEFT$<Tl~.12l : GOT0270ELSEFOR N=LEN(Tl$)+!TOl2 :TI$=Tlt+' ":HEXT:G010270 

29~ ' ~mmmmtmmmmuumm:trm 
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mailto:PR!IH@48@."PRESS


:3(10 CLS:PR!ln@:3 ."Ht t1m FlLE 1JTlL1TYHt" 

310 PRtNT@!lO."MENU' 

320 PRlHT@!f,q. "1 SUPER DJRECTOR'f' 

J::::! PR! !IT'2 W:ECTOPYE::'.AMJME" 

341) P~: lHT "3 H!SERT DlFFEREIH [!JSC' 

35Q PR!!H'4 PRO TECT ALL PPOGF:AMS" 

WJ Pi<:il!T"5 RmOPE C 6
1Al1AGEri rn:ECTOP.Y ~: E~:T ORE Kl.LLE[l FlLE" 
378 K$= IN!:E'I$: :301Jll(l ! .1:LC=~ 
380 PRl!H@.490 ."'!OUR CHOlCE 7": 
390 K$=HIKE'I$: IFK$0'"'T HEN440 
4[1Q ~OP i•:=!TOl~0 NE:m 
419 PRIMT@490.'uoQr choice': 
42Q FOP 1:=1TOl00 ME:rn~ 
4;:0 GOT03~:0 
44e m1HM1J ,''l.1o rkirio ":: OM'.:'AU \'.$ )G OS IJtl(l~10 . 20 1](1 ,17(1, 3~[10 .4~i~0 , 5M0 
4~,@ GOT03r:10 

460 ,u!q:u:p::1:r.tnuuuuFR11.n srn::1rmw 

470 IFDR<2THENPRINT~-2 , TAB!15 l " S !DE l":ELSEPR1NTl -2. TAB(l5l"S10E 2" ; 

4t:0 PRl!HH .TA F.:(25) : 

490 PF.'!MH-2,CHR$(2n:CHR$\!4:1 : REM PIJT '1'0IJR f'Rlt!TER' S [:1JtiE HERE TO TIJR!l OM DOUE:LE IHCiTH PPHH!l1G 

5 ~0 PRI NTa-2 ,TIS : 
5!Q PR!HH-2 .CH R;r. m :CHR$\15 l; :W! PUT \'OURf'P.if!TEF' ' ~: COt1EHERE TO TIJRN OFF C10UBLE UJ[iTH PRIIHHIG 
520 PR IHTH: ~·RJl!TH : PRllH H ICHR$(27); CHR$i'. 20); :RET!JP.M 
990 '~t.lttHtHtt.HtHHtW:IJPtR DI RECH1PYUt 
1000 PR!N11-2 ,TAB120l'SIJPEP DlSK DIRECTORY":PRlNTl- 2·GOSU B470 
[f:1[i\ PRHiH-2.CHP.$(27):CHF.:t(2~ ): 'FrLEtlR~E/O'.T TYP :3M:T .LH! GTH, me. HK.SEC.LEM . TP.UEC .LEl1 , TRUEC ..LEN . TP.!: ::::c :_rn . FLA(; ' 
1~28 PRJHT~-2.":::::::::::: === ===== ====== :::: === === === === ::: === === === === ::: ::: === ==== ': PR !NT~-2 
l03t1FLAG=! : GOSIJ~f.000 

1M8 PP.HiH-2 :PR!HTH .'HEE B'ITES ="JREE (1~: 

1050 PPJtlTH: PP !lm-2."NI.IMP.ER OF P ROGRAM ~; ='LC 

t060 NL=52:IFL0 5;:THEIUIL=W: 

1070 FOR2=lTONL-L C : PR1NT~-2 : NE XTZ: FLAG= 0 · RET!JQN 

!~90 •t1rs11t1ttttt1t1rttlSIDlRECTO RY E X~MINEI 


2000 PP JHTH, TW t?:l"DlRECTOF.:Y- TF:ACf.'. Z\1 , %CTOF.::; 3-ll" :Pf:IMTH GO~:IJE:470 


2010 PRl~i~ -2. "EN TRY 00 0l 02 03 84 85 86 07 08 09 JQ ll 12 11 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2\ 22 23 2J' 

2020 PRlNT• -2 . 1'===== II; 

2030 FOR1>0T0;:4 
2840 PRJ N T~-2. " == "; 

2010 1~mx 


2060 PRIHT~-2 : PRINTt- 2 

me FOR:',=:3 T01 B 

2~:3~ mAN1R,2Q.:UUli 

2t1'3f:1 A~:tl$+LEFW f:li. 2:: ., 


::i tOZZ=Z 
2120 IFZ )6THE NA$= R1GHT$(B$.!06 l:ZZ=Z-6 

2\:3[:1 H=O:A=ViWqWA$,f?.Z-l 'il25+1 .1'i'.i: JFA = 137THE lF =l ~: :<: =1 8 : G[!T02 22 f:1 


2140 PR1HT~-2.Z+!X-3ltl0; 

2150 1FA=2THEH~l =l PP!lH!-2.1Af:' t:i"P ": EL:3E IF A=l280R A=\27 THE11U=! :PR!HTH ,M:o'. f:'!"f'. ";
1

21 68 FORY=WTOil 

2170 PRJNT~-2 .TAJ(Yl4+8 l : MIDS(A S ,Y • 1 ZZ-llt25+1 . 1 l: 


2\:3(' '~Ei:TY 


21~0 FORY=l2T024 

2200 PR JNTi- 2, TAE(Yt4+8 ':HEX~(ASC(MID~!A~ .v+1zz -tit25+l . l ll) : 


22lf:\ ND:!i' 

2228 PRJHT#-2:LC=LC+I 

22l0 HE:<:TZ 

2240 HHTX 

2250 PRIHTl -2 :PR INT~-2 . ' 00 =FLAG P-PROTE CTED. K-llLLED' :PRlNT#-2 ."81 -08 = FILEH~ME ' 

2 26~ PPINTtt -2."09-1! = EXTE~S!ON" 


mo PR PHH ' "12-D : LOG!CAL ~: E CTOR OFmsT FILE ]LOCK: 14 = LEH PH HI SECTORS" 

223r1 PRWTH," 15-!7 = ~.AnE FOR SEeotlr1 t:LOCI'. tt:-(:@ FOP. TH!R[I; 21 -n FO ~: FOURTH" 

2290 PRJNT~-2 .'24 =LENGTH IN BYTES OF FI NAL SECTOR." 

2300 PRIHTft-2 .' THUS LENGTH OFFILE= (ENTRY [l4 ]+ [171+(20]-l lt256 +[241 " 
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23[[1 F'P.HITH."FrnST TPAC!: = ([12-rn+t :i1 \8; ':JJTOR = REMA[MDER .' 
2::2ti HL=45 lFL045THtllML=lll 
2rl0 FORX=lTONL-LC:PP!NT•-2:NEXTX:RETUPN 
2933 .tUUtntUHlHHtUPROTECT !'.:l..L F!LE~:t 
)~% CL~: : f'R]flT"f!O ';'OIJ REQUrnE TO F'P(1TECT ALL f'ROGF:Alt:: 01~ Ci(':;C if") o~· FH10 '·i'E P"·;nErn OH .: ~: ·;; " 

38 10 Z~=IHKEY$:JF Z$="P"THENFLAG= 2 ELSE IF Z$='R'THEH FLAG=3 ELSE 3010 
3020 PPJHT@490 .'worting"; 
3[130 GO SIJB6001! :FLAG=0 :RETIJRM 
39?0 ittttltRESTORE OIRECTORY1tttttttit 
4000 FOR X=3 TOJ8:SREADDR.16 .X. AS . ]; : SN~ITEDR .28,X.A~.B$ 
4-i:1 !~ lli):T: FLAG=~ : m1m1 . 
4910 JtltttPESTORE VfLLED FllE1ttlt11t 
5A08 CLS :PRINT 'IT rs ]MPO~TANT THAT vn" M~UE NOT S~V~D DNEW FILESI NCE KI LLINGTHE F!L~ . 

A'IE OT I:Y TYPIHG 'i TO COHT!MUE OPM !l TO Af:On" 
5018 Z~=!NKEY$ :J F Z$=''1HEH 501 0 ELSE IF Z~i )'Y "TH~ N RETU RN 
5(rZ0 C!S !!!PUT" EM TEP FtLE !W!E rMD E:'rn::i-;;o1: FUll':U' :flt:$ l F LEW !IF$ :i:::3 THEM 5020 
5038 FLAG=4 :GOSU]6009 :FLAC=0:RETU RN 
5990 ·um1u;:u1mrut~:t::lJE: R O!JTlllE F(IR [l]P tfHF:'tt 
6(1% FD~Y=3i018 
6010 SP EADDR .2g .K,X$.YI 
6[120 ;]=i:$+LE FT$0: Y~ , 122 l 
6(·3~ F!J F.:tl=0 T09 
6040 HA$=M!D~O'.$ ' M:~25+2':3 i: EX$=M lCit('.;($' llt25~ l e.~: :1 F=ViWll[i$( :<;$ ,fl~:2:,+ 1 '1);. FO f: r" ITO 1) FAi'. 1"! =A ::u M][)$•' !'.$ 'tH:25+ 1?.·H ' l :1 ) flE:n 
6058 ~ORJ=0 TO 3:TR!Jl=1NTi'. (FA(3t J+l lt2 56+FAl3tJ+ 2l +ll' 18) · SV ( J l=FA(3tJ~ll125S+FAt31J+2 l +1-18 tT~!J l : !F FA r3tJ +3 )=0THEN SK rJ)=0 
~%(1 !!Ei<'.T 

6[1% 1FF=;;,Ht:9 THE!Hl='.l :0:= ! ~: 1~0T061E10 
60?~ OH FLAG GO~;!Jf:7M f1 , :=: e B~, :3000 ,9%0 
6100 MO:rn , ~: 
6110 RETIJRM 
6998 'SlttStttSUBRT TO READ FILE HEADERtttit 
70~0 ~;REAN!R . TR(Q) , ~;f'.(0), AU$ TV =A~:Wll[i $i'. AU. l :. ! : :3T =A:3CU1rn~( A$,:;: ,1!:i t.25€.+A~:C( !'lIC•'li (A$ ,d, 1·i ) Ul=Vi:C; M][!$•: A~ .5. l '. "il256+A~; ~\l'!][d( AH ,! l 1 1

l: E X=ASC!M IDt(A~ . 7 .1 l:Ot256+ASt!" lD~ lA $ ,8. 1) l : !F AS C!LEFT$i'.Al .l l)(l 85 THEN TY=3 

781~ lF TY<)2 THEN ST=Q.EX=~ 


7015 IF TY=3 THEN LN=FA £ 13l+(FA '.1 2l+FA(~l+FA( 6)+FR! 3J-llt2S6 


7020 M: 

7038 lFASCi'.Hl D $ '.H At .K.l ll=0THENM!D~(HAt.K.ll=" ' :K=V-l :G0107930 

7040 PP!HH-2J16$+ 11 ." •r:: :,: ~ :' ":f.T$(T'H 1 11 

"; PPPIT# - 2 . u~:rnG ''mW;~:T: 


7050 PR!NTl-2 . US!HG'#Rl~l!#" : LN ; E X : 

117060 FORJ=@ T ~ 3: PRINTl-2. US! H G" tt ~~!" : T 01Jl;SK!Jl; F Ai'.3 tJ+ 3 l; :PR! NT# -2 . "::NEXT 

7m 1FF=2THE!~•$="P'ELSrnF=:\. H:31 OP ~= :\H:3[1 rµrn Fi~" V" ::L:3EF$=" 11 

7980 PR!NTtt-2 ." " : F~ 
7£13(1 LC=LC+ I 
710(1 RETURM 
79?0 "UtUlHPROTECTlOHR!J UrnJEWH!tU 
8090 IFF <> 9ANOF(!6A ND F>12 6THEMR ETUPN 
80 10 lFEXS="DAT'THEK RETURN 
8020 HC $=' ': FORY=! TO 8 
803(1 113$=!1! W MAt. 'i', I): JF ViCO!f.;$ ):)2 OF.: A:3U 11A$)) 127 THEil8i;59 
804[1 l4C$=MCH!1]$ 
3~58 N~ X T · !FFLAG=2THE N PPOTECTONMCl+" .' tE X~ 


8060 ]F ~ LAG=3TµEN PPQTE CTOFFNZC' '·' 'EXt 

:J\170 U.OS E :f.:ET!J~· ~l 


89% ltttlJSIJE:ROl.lT!ME roP PESTOPWG V1LLECi FtLEtUttHttt 

'30% IF lEFWMAHEtlftlf:$'.1lO!lWHEH ~:ET !J Rll 


9~l0 M I D~ ,Y ~ . Nt25+l .ll=CMR$C0' 

q020Al=lEFT$ tX~ . 128l:Bl=Pl~Hl~C~~- 1 22 l+PJGHT$1Y~.6 l: SW R ! TE~P .20 ,~ , A~.BS 


%30 (U :PPHIT 'fi1e r~ ; \. omd":F[IP. f=l TO 2000 MD:T !1=n:=18 RETl!RP 

qQqA 'ttttttFPPnP TPAPtttl1111tlt 


1if:10 00 [F EF'R i12E: rHEfl EP~ =1~HP.$i'.~· fHi3'.:449+Eh'P '•"!+CKP$.'F'W' ! 3'.:H9+m+l )! ELSE EP$= !Y~:nmJ~<7 1 07'EPR "j '; +CYR1i ! P[E !:: :,11 37~E~:h: · ~ ,·_, 

10~1e CLSPRI!HEP.~ " ER~:oc.· OUIJPPE[1 [!l LI ME ":ER!_ 
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DRAGON(/ TANDY COLOUR 

OWNERS ••• 


3 NEW RELEASES 


CUTHBERT& 

THE GOLDEN CHALICE 


Legend tells of a fabled GOLDEN CHALICE that can bring wealth 
and long life to whoever it belongs being placed at the end of a deep 
cave. Having heard these tales Cuthbert sets off to try and collect 
the chalice, but will he succeed where many others have failed. The 
cave is filled with deep pits that will mean instant death should he fall 
in. Other hazards include poisonous snakes, swarms of fast moving 
bees and giant deadly spiders. Will you be able to take on the 
challenge and guide Cuthbert to the GOLDEN CHALICE. 

TANGLEWOOD 
If you go down in the woods today . . . 
You've never played an adventure like TANGLEWOOD! 
There are five characters for you to control, each one of 
which behaves differently, and has different problems for you 
to solve. At the same time, you must avoid contact with the 
evil Schark, who will continually try to thwart your plans. 
There are over 700 accessible locations in nine sections, all in 
colour graphics: the woods, Dwarf Dive (platforms, lifts and 
ladders), Schark castle (a 3-D maze on five floors) and six 
smaller text-only sections. The entire game loads at once. 
TANGLEWOOD provides many helpful features, including 
the ability to return to a previous position without having 
saved it to tape. There is no sudden death, and although it is 
possible to get yourself completely stuck. you have to be very 
careless to do so. TANGLEWOOD is also a real-time game 
and some things are possible at night which are not, during the 
day! 

WIZARDS QUEST 

If you've played Atic Atac on the Spectrum then you'll love WIZARDS 

QUEST! As Arcade Games go this must be one of the all time greats . .. 
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A datetor yourdiary! 

Christmas Colour5how 
Saturday22nd Nov.1986 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS 
VICTORIA LONDON 
/0·30am-6·00pm 

seeyoutllereI 

FURTHER INFORMATION maybeobtainedfrom TheOrganiseron 0726 68020 

All the major suppliers of 6809 software and peripherals 

will be there including: 


BLABY GAMES - COMPUSENSE 

DATAPEN MICROTECHNOLOGY 


GROSVENOR SOFTWARE - MICRODEAL - PEAKSOFT 

QUICKBEAM - SALAMANDER - SMITHSON COMPUTING 


ZONE 4 - NATIONAL DRAGON USER GROUP 

TRS-80 USER GROUP 


Send now for your tickets at the special pre-show price 

x ............................................................................................................................................... 


ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM 
Please rush me ________ ____adult tickets @ £2.00 ____ ___ _____ child (under 16) @ £1.00 

I enclose a cheque for£ ______ ______payable to MICRODEAL LIMITED 

OR please charge my credit card 


Type ................................. Number .................................. Expiry Date .................................. 


Name..................... .. ...................................... Address ........................................................... .. 


....................................................................................................................... Post Code________ ___ _ 


RETURN TO THE ORGANISER 6809 CHRISTMAS COLOUR SHOW, MICRODEAL LIMITED, 

P.O. BOX 68, ST. AUSTELL, CORNWALL PL25 4YB 

OR PHONE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD 0726 68020 
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Curtain up! 

Terry and Derek Probyn provide a theatrical opening 

TAKE your Dragon to the .theatre with a of all . ltis 100 bytes long , and resides near drawn, so that if you require the original 
machine code rout ine to spl it the screen Ramtop at address 32640. The code can be screen again , it must be re-drawn before 
horizontally, and reveal a hidden secret loaded either by the Basic Hex Loader in any further EXEC 32640 command . Pages 
beneath : the curtains are opened by split listing 1, or alternatively, for anyone preferr 5 to 8 however, the 'hidden' screen, will still 
ting the 'front' screen down the centre, and ing to use their assembler, by the assembly reside in memory and need not be redrawn . 
scrolling it simultaneously left and right to code in listing 2. Because PMODES 0 and 2 use a 16 byte 
reveal a previously saved screen When loading in the basic, it is necessary screen width , and the machine code re
underneath . to reserve all eight graphics pages by use of quires a 32 byte width , then your program 

This could be used to hold and display an the PCLEAR8 command. Pages 5 to 8 con should use only PMODES 1, 3 or 4. 
initial title screen while your program is tain the 'hidden' screen to be revealed last, A demonstration program is shown in 
loading, and then to 'open the curtains' to and pages 1 to 4 contain the first screen to listing 3. 
reveal your second 'hidden' title or game be viewed . In line 30, the machine code is protected 
screen . Space is reserved for the machine code and the necessary eight graphics pages 

The routine works by moving the bytes of by CLEAR 100,32640. This is shown in line are reserved . Lines 90 to 370 contain the 
pages 1 to 4 left and right alternatively from 20 of the Hex Loader. Enter 'EXEC 32640' draw data for the front screen , pages 1 to 4, 
the centre outwards, and replacing them whenever you wish to 'open the curtains'. ancj lines380 to 590the data for the 'h idden' 
with their equivalent static byte located in Each time the machine code is executed , screen, pages 5 to 8. Line 630 pulls the rope 
the screen beneath , on pages 5 to 8. pages 5 to 8 are transposed to pages 1 to 4. to 'Open The Curtains '. 

The machine code should be loaded first This means that the latter are always over- So on with the show! 

Listing 1 

10 'BASIC HEX-LOADER FOR SPLIT S 
CREEN M/C ROUTINE 
20 CLEARl00,32640 
.30 CLS: PR I NT" SPLIT-SCREEN LOADER 
II 

40 FORX=32640 T032740 

50 READA$ 

60 CHECl<SUM=CHECl<SUM+VAL ( II ~(H II +A$ 

) 

70 POl<EX. VAL {II ~(H II +A$) 
80 NEXT 
90 IFCHECKSUM< >7567 THENPRINT"DA 
TA ERROR-RECHECK ENTRIES" 
100 DATAC6,0F,34,04,BE,06,00,31, 
84,Cl,00,27 
110 DATA07,5A,A6,01,A7,B0,20,F5, 
BD,41,35,04 
120 DATA34~04,31,A8,20,30,A4,10, 
BC,1E,00,2C 
130 DATA02,20,E2,BE,06,1F,31,B4, 
Cl,00,27,09 
140 DATA5A,A6,1F,A7,84,30,1F,20, 
F3,BD,1C,35 
150 DATA04,34,04,31,AB,20,30,A4, 
10,BC,lE,10 
160 DATA2C,02,20,E0,35,04,Cl,OO, 
27,12,5A,34 
170 DATA04,20,AD,34,10,30,89,18, 
OO,E6,84,35,10,E7,84,39,39 
180 'TO SAVE CODE, ENTER CSAVEM 
"SPLITSCR " ,32640,32740,32640 

Listing 2 

4E21 
 - ********************* 
4E21 SPLIT SCREEN****** * 
4E2 1 T 8, D PROBYN****** * 4E21 ********************* 
7F80 7F80 ORG 32640 

7F80 PUT 3 2640 

7F80 C60F LDB #15 

7F82 3404 PSHS B 

7F84 BE0600 START LDX #1536 

7F87 3 184 LEAY ,x 

7F89 c 1 (1(1 LLOOP CMPB #0 

7F8B 2 707 BEQ LN XTRW 

7FBD 5A DECB 

7FBE A601 LOA 1.x 

7F90 A780 STA ,x+ 

7F92 20F5 BRA LLOOP 

7F94 8041 LNXTRW BSR COPY 

7F96 3504 PULS B 

7F98 3 404 PSHS B 

7F9A 3 1A820 LEAY 32,Y 

7F90 30A4 LEAX ,Y 

7F9F 108C1EOO CMPY #7680 

7FA3 2C02 BGE RSCRL 

7FA5 20E2 BRA LLDOP 

7FA7 BE061F RSCRL LDX #1567 

?FAA 3184 LEAY 
 'x 
7FAC ClOO RLDOP CMPB #0 

?FAE 2709 BEQ RNXTRW 

7FBO 5A DECB 

7FB1 A61F LOA -1,X 

7FB3 A784 STA 
 'x 
7FB5 301F LEAX -1,X 

7FB7 20F3 BRA RLOOP 

7FB9 BD1C RNXTRW BSR COPY 

7FBB 3504 PULS B 

7FBO 3404 PSHS B 


continued. 
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?FC2 30A4 LEAX ,Y 7FD5 20AD BRA START 
7FC4 10BC1E!O CMPY #7696 7FD7 3410 COPY PSHS x 
?FC8 2C02 BGE DECPAS 7FD9 30891800 LEAX 6144,X 
7FCA 
?FCC 

20EO 
3504 DECPAS 

BRA 
PULS 

RLOOF' 
B 

?FDD 
7FDF 

E684 
3510 

LDB 
PULS 

'x 
x 

7FCE 
?FOO 

cl (1(1 

2712 
CMPB 
BEQ 

#0 
FINISH 

7FE1 
7FE3 

E784 
39 

STB 
RTS 

'x 

7FD2 SA DECB 7FE4 39 FINISH RTS 
7FD3 3404 PSHS B 7FE5 

Listing 3 
10 'OPEN THE CURTAINS-DEMONSTRAT 
ION PROGRAM 
20 ' TERRY & DEREK . PROBYN: 1986 
30 CLEAR400,32640:PCLEARB 
40 DIMA<76> 
50 PMODE4,5:PCLS1 
60 CLS:PF:INTfi!70, "*** PLEASE WAIT 

*** 70 PRINT:PRINT"** DEMONSTRATION 
BE I NG DF:Al.JN ** 
80 PR I NT: PF: I NT" ** PRESS ANY KEY 
AFTEF: ' BEEP' *llC 
90 PMODE4,l:PCLS! 
100 'curtain top 
110 COLOF:O 
120 CT$=" RFRFF:ER2F2F:7E4FF:FR3FF:FF: 
3ERERERFRFF:FF:5EF:ER3FRFR3E3" : DRAW 
"BM0,44"+CT$+"NU44" 
130 PAINTCO,O>,O,O 
140 GET<0,0>-<63,47>,A,G 
150 FORX=64T0192 STEP64 
160 PUT<X,O>-<X+63,47>,A,PSET 
170 NEXT 
180 'stage 
190 LINE(0,168l-<255,1911,PSET,B 
F 
200 LINECO,Ol-<255,191>,PSET,B 
210 SCREENl,O 
220 IFTU=O THENFORX=1T04:PCOPYX 
TOX+4:NEXT: 
230 'draw data 
240 A$="BR7L3H4U27E4R3BD8D19 
250 B$="U35F:17F4D13G4BL10; BU7U7R 
6FD5GL6;BD7D14L7 
260 DRAW"BM78, 95; XA'i; FF:5EU19HL5; 
BU7RQF4D27G4Lq;BM+l8,+0;XBS;BR7B 
U14F:10 
270 DF:AW"BR9; 8014; U35R21D7L14D7F: 
10D7L10D7R14D7L21 
280 N$=" U35F:7DFDFDFDFDFDFDFU 14F:7 
D35L7UHUHUHIJHUHUHUHD 14L7" : DRAl.i" B 
F:26"+N$ 
290 DRAW" BM 118, 99; L 12D4F:4D 14F:4U 1 
4R41J4;BR4;DlBR4U7R407R4UlBL4D7L4 
U7L4;BR16;D!8F:11U4L7U3R5U4L5U3R7 
IJ4L11 
300DRAV.J"BM36,156;XA$;FR12D7L!3; 
BU35R13D?L12;BR17BLJ7;R7027FR4EU2 
7R7D31G4L12H4U31 
310 DRAl~"BM96, 156; XB$; BR7BU14; DF 
607R7LJGH5;BM125,156;L7U28L8U7R23 
D7L9D28 
320 DRAW"BM143, 144;D12L7U31E4F:12 
F4D31L7U12L6;BU7UBER4FDBLS;BM161 
,156;U35R7D35L7 
330 DRAW"BR12; XN$; 81':29; H4U6R7D3R 
5EU6HL8H4U13E4R12F4D6L7U3L5GD5FR 

8F4D14G4L12 
340 ' draw front curtains 
350 X=O 
360 LINE<X,O>-<X,168>,PSET 
370 X=X+RND<4>+1:IFX <256 THEN360 
380 'draw to back screen 
3QO IFTU >l THEN600 
400 PMODE4,l:SCREEN1,0:PMODE4,5 
410 COLORO:CIRCLE<!28,!441,88 
420 X=O 
430 LINECX,44l-<X,168l,PSET 
440 X=X+RND<4>+1:IFX <32 THEN430 
450 X=225 
460 LINE<X,44>-<X,1681,PSET 
470 X=X+RNDl4)+1:IFX <255 THEN460 
480 PAINT<64,64>,0,0 
4qo COLDR1:DRAW"BM0,44"+CT$+CT$+ 
CT'i+CT$ 
500 'draw data 
510 COLORO: DF:AW"BM128, 59; R:::O.NF2FL 
5GNR4D4RF2UBR2RDF1;BLBBU2;DF4EFR 
L4DR2GD2RD1 
520 PSET<134,66,0l 

530 DRAW"BL3UD13GD6FD2LDGDR3E2D2 
R4EHU2HUEU3HU16;RFR2FR2FRFDFRF2R 
F3RFRFRF2RF2RF2 
540 DRAW"BF5EGLBL2H3UD2L3HL2HLHL 
HLHLHLHLHLHGDGD2GD8FD2F4D2FD10FD 
5GDGDGLUHGD3GD5GD6GD6 
550 DRAW"GD3GD3FD4LUL3GRU3HU18EU 
22;HLG2DGDGDGDGDGD2GD4FD2FDFDGLG 
DGD4G3ULUER2HU3RL2ND4HU4HU8HU3 
560 DRAW"EU2EU2EUEU3EU2EU3EU5EU2 
EU7HU3HU2HLGLG2LGL2GL2GLGL2HDG1; 
NF10BH3BG2DBE2BUNH11;REFU2ERERER 
E2R2ERE4UEURER2ERE 
570 DRAW"BM136,78;RFDFGDF2GL2HEU 
2LHU2 
580 PAINT<120,84>,0,0:PAINTC136, 
96>,0,0 
590 TU=2 
600 SOUND99,l:PMODE4,1:SCREEN1,0 
610 'split the screen 
620 IF!Nt<EY'i="" THEN620 
630 EXEC32640:SOUND70,1 
640 IF!NKEY'i="" THEN640 
650 PMODE4,5:SCREEN1,0:GOT090 
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Missile attack 

Destroy deadly alien missiles in a game by D King 


MISSILE ATTACK is a version of the arcade 
game Missile Command. You must protect 
thirteen cities on the planet surface from 
destruction by deadly alien missiles. To do 
this the end of the vapour trail must be 
caught in one of your explosions. Up to ten 
explosions can be on screen at one time. If 
you fail to destroy a missile it will reduce one 
of your bases or cities to rubble. 

Your cities are at the bottom of the screen 
with your three bases left, right and centre. 
When you fire using the right joystick button 
a missile will be fired from one of these 
bases. The number of missiles in each base 
is displayed underneath . If all bases have 
been destroyed you can no longer fire. Your 
sight is moved with the joystick and will 
wrap round the left and right side of the 
screen. The game lasts as long as you have 
one city remaining (not the base). 

The game is written in Basic and 

machine code, the machine code being the 
main game, and features hires colour 
graphics, ten levels and a hi score table with 
ten entries. The Basic program sets up the 
random positions, direction, speed of each 
missile.controls the hi score table and 
draws the screen display. 

The difficulty for each level can be chang
ed by altering the variables in lines 400-490. 
B1-B3 are the number of your missiles in 
each base. Ml is the number of alien 
missiles up to a maximum of forty, and 
S1-S2 are the speed range for the missiles. 
The hi score table can be used in any pro" 
gram with a little alteration. The variables SI 
in line 700 sets the maximum number of 
entries. 

During play you gain ten points for 
destroying a missile and between levels the 
number of cities/bases and unused 
missiles are added to your score. Missiles 

are worth 100 points and cities are worth 
200 points. You are given an extra city even 
10,000 points if needed. 

To enterthe game start by typing in listing 
1. This is the Basic program. Do not run it, 
but save it to tape and type in the hex loader, 
listing 3. Start entering the string of hex 
digits in listing 2, followed by 'ENTER', then 
the checksum . When this is complete it can 
be saved after the Basic with CSAVEM 
"MISCODE", &H232A,&H299E,&H232A. If 
you enter this in parts don't forget to use 
PCLEAR8 before loading. TO play the 
game load in the Basuic program and RUN 
it; this will load the machine code. 

If you don't feel like entering the program 
I can supply a copy on tape with an autorun 
version on one side. Send £2.00 to Des
mond King, 68 Farnham Street, Ormeau 
Road, Belfast BT? 2FN. 

Listing 1 
I) REM *****MISSILE ATTACK***** 

1 F.:EM *****BY DESMOND KING**** 
,., 
.c F:EM $235A=INVERT,80RDER 
3 F.:EM $232A=ZAP SOUND 
4 F:EM $2:3:3C= IN IT IL I ZE 
5 REM !f23E8=GAME 
10 PCLEAR~ : GOSU8700:POKE65495,0 

20 '**restart point of program** 
30 EXEC &H238C : E=BH1 
40 CLS:PRINT@BH29,M$ 
~50 PF: I NT;iJe,H46. " (C) 1·:is6 DESMOND KI NG. ": GOSIJBE.70 
t,c1 PF:INT;iJBH103, "ENTEF: STAF:T LEVEL 1-10";: INPUT LE: IF LE-=: &Hl OF: LE=i·f!,HA THEN SOUND 
l,l:EXEC&H232A:SOUND190,1:GOT040 
70 CLS:LE=LE-1 
80 GiOSUBllOO:LE=LE+-(LEc &HA> :ON LE GOSIJB 400,410,420,430,440 , 450,460 , 470,480,490 
90 GOSUB510:SCREEN1,0 
100 ' *******exec main game****** 
110 EXEC &H23E8:AS="T255L255V31A8CDEFGGV20FEDCBA":PLAY AS+AS 
120 '*************************** 
130 AD=&H238E:GOSU8630:SC=T 

140 '***get remaining misi les*** 

150 M=f!,HO 

160 AD=&H208A:GOSU8200 
170 AD=&H20A2:GOSU8200 
180 AD=&H2087:GOSU8200 
190 GiOT0230 
200 IFPEEK<AD> THEN M=M+PEEKCAD+&Hl>•BHA+PEEK<AD+&H2> 
210 F:ETURN 
220 ' ****g~ t re ma in ing cities*** 
230 CI=PEEKIBH1E02) 
240 CLS: IF CI THEN PF.:INT@f!,H24 , "YOU HAVE F:EACHED LEVEL"; LE+- <LE <f!, HA> 
250 PF.:INT@8'HA8, "CITIES ";CI: F'RINT:il8<HC8, "MISILES ··; M 
260 '********update score******* 
270 SS=SC+M•&H64+CI•&HC8 
2::::0 FOF.:P=SC TO SS STEP &H64: PF.:INT;iJf!,HEB, "SCOF:E "; P: E:=·=:EC&H232A 
290 IF P <E•lOOOO THEN NEXT:GOT0350 
300 '•give ex tra city if needed• 
3 10 E=E+&Hl:FORP1=BH208A TO &H2089 STEP &H3:IF PEEK<Pl> THEN NE XT:NEXT:GOTO 350 
._-1:..:· ci POKEP1, 8Hl: POKE&H1E02 , PEE;< l&H1E02) +B,Hl: PF.:INT@BH109, "bonus city " : PLAY "V3105T 
:255CDCFCACDCFCACDCFCA": NE:=H P 
330 CI=CI+- (Cl =~> 

3 40 '********* •••*************** 
350 T=SS:SC=SS:AD=BH238E:GOSU8650 
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Listing 1 (continued) 
:360 1::>0SUE: 670 
370 IFCI=l THEN AD=&H208A:IF PEEKIADl THEN 770 ELSE IF PEEKIAD+&H18l THEN770 ELS 
E IF PEEKIAD+&H2Dl THEN 770 
380 IF CI THEN 80 ELSE 770 
390 '*subroutines for each level 
400 81=1:82=1:83=2:MI=4:S1=10:S2=Sl:RETURN 
410 81=2:82=2:83=1:MI=6:S1=8:S2=6:RETURN 
420 81=3:82=3:83=4:MI=12:S1=5:S2=5:RETURN 
430 81=4:82=4:83=4:MI=16:S1=3:S2=2:RETURN 
440 81=8:82=8:83=9:MI=20:S1=2:S2=1:RETURN 
450 81=6:82=8:83=6:MI=25:Sl=l : S2=1:RETURN 
460 81=8:82=8:83=8:MI=27:Sl=l:S2=1:RETURN 
470 81=9:82=8:83=8:MI=32 :Sl =l:S2=1:RETURN 
480 81=8: 82=9:83=8:MI=34:S l=l: S2=1:RETURN 
490 81=5:82=5:83=5:MI=12:Sl=l:S2=0:RETURN 
500 '*set initai l direction, speed ,angle,position 
510 AD=&HlF5E:POKE&HlEOO,MI:FORP=AD TO AD+MI*&H7 STEP &H7:POKEP+&H6,0:NEXT:FORP= 
AD TOAD+MI*&H7 STEP &H7 
520 SP=Sl+INTIRND IS2)) :AN=&H3+RND l&H6l :DI=RND l&H2> :IF DI=&Hl THEN DI=&HFE 
530 POKEP,SP:POKEP+&H1,SP:POKEP+&H2,RND l&H18) :POKEP+&H3,RND <&HFFl :POKE P+&H5,AN: 
POKEP+&H4,AN:POKEP+&H6.DI:NEXT 
540 IF LE>&H4 THEN POKEAD+&Hl,&Hl:IF LE <& H6 THEN POKEAD+&H8,&Hl 
550 POKE &H2394,INTILE/&HAl :POKE&H2395,LE- IINTILE/&HAl*&HAl 
~560 :- **~·*·:~:..··.. ..1.. ·i·1 .: :=. i 1 ':-=-s ~ ,-, \.)~~i, ses*-*·* 
570 AD =&H208A:B=81:GOSU86 10 

580 AD=&H20A2:8=82 :GOSU8610 

590 AD=&H2087:8=83:GOSU8610 

600 F.:ETURN 

610 IF PEEKIADl THEN POKEAD+&Hl,INTIB/&HAl :POKEAD+&H2,8-INTIB/&HAl ELSE POKE AD~ 
&H1,&HO:POKEAD+&H2,&HO 
620 F.:ETURN 
630 T=O :C =&Hl : FORP=AD+&H5 TO AD STEP-&Hl:T=T+ IPEEKIPl*C) :C=C*&HA:NEXT 

640 RETUF.:N 

650 C=lOOOOO:FORP=AD TO AD +&H5:CC ~ INTIT/C) :POKEP,CC:T=T-CC*C:C=C/&HA:NEXT 

660 F.:ETUF.:N 

670 POKE&H236F,&H8F+RND l&H7l*&H10:EXEC &H235A 

6::0:0 RETURN 

690 '*****setup and load MIC**** 
700 SI =8,H'3' : DIMHS$ ISI> , HI$ ISil : FOF.:P =O TO SI: HS$ <Pl ="000000": HI$ <Pl =STF.:IN13$ 18.HD, "_ 

"): NE>:: T 

710 FORP=&H2396 TO &H239C:POKEP,&HO:NEXT 

720 M$="MIS S ILE ATTACK":CLS : PF.:INT;iJ&H9,M$ : PRINT;iJ&H26," IC> 19::::6 DESMOND f::: IN(.'i_ " 

730 SCF:EE~NO, 1: CLOADM"MISCODE" 

740 F.:ETUF.:N 

750 '*************************** 
7 60 '**********game over******** 
7 7 0 FOF.:P= 1TO S.H:~;?:: :;:: : NE::< T: CLS: PR I NT;iJ& H1OA, "GAME OVEF.: 1 1 " 

780 FORP=l TO t 32:EXEC &H232A:GOSU8670:NEXT 
79 0 '*******hi-score table****** 
800 CU=l:SC$=MID$1STF.:$1SCl ,2) :FOF.:P=SI TO &HO STEP -&H l:IF SC >=VALIHS$1Pl) THEN 83 
0 EU:C;E NE>:T 
\::10 ('10 TO 930 
820 '*********enter name******** 
830 IF P =G HO OF.: SC=VALIHS$1Pll THEN 850 
8 40 FOF.:P1= ~ TO P:HS$ IPl-1) =HS$ IPl> :HI$ IP1-1> =HI$ (Pl> :NE::<T 
::::so p 1 =p: AD= 8,H46D +P*&H20: HI$ (p) =" " : HS$ IP) =STF.: I Ni:.;$ 16-LEN <SC$) • "0 " ) +SC$: 1:.;osus '3'50: 
P=Pl: PF.:INT;;J8, H1C::::, "ENTEF.: YOUF.: NAME" ; 
860 GOSU8670:SCF.:EEN0 , 1 
8 70 POKE &H8 7,&HO 
880 GOSU81060:A=PEEKl&H87> :IF A=&HO THEN 880 ELSE IFA=&H8 THEN 910 ELSEIF A=&HD 
THEN 930 
B90 LE=LEN IHI$ <F') ) : IF LE ::·& HC THEN ::;:::::o 
900 HISIPl =HI$1Pl +CHF.:$(A) :POKEAD,A AND &H8F:AD=AD+&H1:GOT0870 
910 LE=LENIHI$1Pll :IF LE THEN HISIPl =LEFT$1HI$1P) ,LE-&Hll :POKEAD,&H20:AD=AD-&H1 : 
POKEAD, &H'3'F 
920 GOTO ::nc· 
930 ~os~s 9SO:GOT0990 
~~0 ·~••print hi-score table*** 
·: 0 ·'.·:<:~ CLS:PF.:INT;iJ&H29,M$:PF.:INT;iJ&H49, " HI-SCORE TABLE":FORP=&HO TO SI:PF.:INTT AE: <&H5l ;H 
SSW) ;TABl&HD> ;HISIPl :NEXT 
~'160 F.:ETUF.:N 
970 '************************** 
980 '*****ask for new game***** 
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990 PF.: I NT@!?,H 1CO, STF.:I Nl::i$ <&H20, " " > ; : PF.: I NT@&H 1C6, " PF.:ESS BUTTON TO PLAY " ; 

1000 GOSU8670:FORP=&H1 TO &H6E : IF PEEKl&HFFOO>AND &Hl THEN NEXT:GOTO ~000 


1020 '**chec k for highest scor e * 

1030 HS=VALIHS$ISI>> :AD=&H2396:GOSU8630:HI=T : IF . HS c =HI THEN 30 ELSE T=HS:GOSU865 

0 : ,;;OT030 
1050 ' ****** * * flash cu r sor** **** 
1060 CU=CU - &Hl : IF CU THEN RETURN ELSE CU =&HF : IF PEEKIAD> =&H20 THEN POK EAD , &H9F E 
LSE POKE AD• !?,H20 
1070 F.:ETU F.: N 
1080 ' *** *********** * * ****** * *** 
1090 ' *** draw screen displaY**** 
1100 PMODE3, 1: PCLS2:COLOR4 
1110 LINEIO,O> - 1255,8) ,PSET.BF 
1120 E$= "U4F.:48D 28L4F:28L28 D2 F.:4" : L$= "U48D4F.:4 
1130 DRAW ''8M3, 6 ; C2; R4U2L4U2 R4 ;8D48R4U4R48D4L48R8; U4R4D4L48R8;U4R2 8D8RR8D8L2L8 D8 
F.:2D 1 ; BF.:4; :0-o:E$; 
1140 DRAW '' 8M11 0, 6 ;XL$;8R4;XE$ ;8R6U8L2 U3BD38R4U38D4BR4 ; XE$ ;8R4;XL$; 
1150 DF.:AW"8M186 , 6 ; U48D2F.: 4U2D48F.: 4F:48L 21_~i.J -L 2f;::4 

1160 COLOR 4, 2 :LINE I0. 183) - 1255 , 191 > ,PSET, BF:LINE I0 ,1 83) - 1255,183 ) ,PRESET : LI NE IO 
, J 91)- 12 55,191 ) , PRESET 
1170 COLOR 2 :LINE C103,0)  1 1 0 3 , 8~ , PSET: LINEl179 ,0> - 117 9, 8 > ,PSET 
11 ::;:o F.:ETUF.:N 

Listing 2 
232A: 5FBDBAC5C63F863F8D08 
2334: 4F8D085CC16426F47 EBA 
233E: C3340248483402B6FF20 
2348: 8 4 03AAE487FF20326135 
2352: 0234045A26FD35848E04 
235C : 0034 : 0EC8484BFC4BFED 
2366: 818C060025F~AEE4CCAF 

2 :370: 20f'..'.i7:::::.:".1.(:; · , · ..· ; :i. E0300 :I. ':5A 
237 A: 26F53510Cb0FA784A788 
2384: 1F3088205A26F5392018 
238E: 0000000 0000000000000 
2398: 00000000000100000000 
23A2 01000000340886:1.E:l.FBB 
23AC: 8E238EC6086F805A26FB 
2386 : 861097028E1F2CC60A6F 
23CO: 8430045A26F98E208ACC 
2 3CA: 0110A78430035A26F90F 
~ 3 ~ 4: 170F1586059718860997 
23DE: 16860697 148E26DOBF23 
23E8 : A43 588861E1F888E0600 
23F2: 9F1AOF1CCE238E8E0646 
23FC: C606BD27 ABCE23968E06 
2406: 5AC606BD27ABCE23948E 
24 10: 0654C602BD27A88D2687 
241A: 8696F60119DD128E2812 
2424: BD26ECOF01960097038 6 
242E: 109711CE208ACCAF0034 
2438: 066DC42 7155 D2 70DC180 
2442: 2709C1EF24058E283820 
244C: 088E284 A20038E285CBD 
2456: 26EC3506C81033430A11 
2460: 26D58E23A430068F23A4 
246A: 8C26E223308E26D68F23 
2474: A420283406 DC12 C00120 
247E: 1C3406DC 12C801201434 
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-
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·-· 
·
-· 
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·-· 

-
·-· 

-
·-· 

4F"D 
" 4.1=.::7 

39lj. 
i.j.[::::-:i 
302 
':i67 
~=i:3:::: 

:3E7 
4::::f=· 
2D [) 
0 
1 
1 ::::B 
4T7 
347 
4:::.{":j 
2i:::7 
29E:: 
:3E:::3 
:343 
33[) 
476 
4C:::: 
L~4E: 

:3f:::3 
:39':i 
:3[i f""-
:3Li·5 
3 :I. 7 
2Ft'-"1 
2E:-::! 
4-3C 
£+ ~:i::3 
2F":i 
:27:::: 

2488: 06UC 128109230C4A2009 
2492: 3406DC1281A324014CDD 
249 C: 1235 86BD25870A 142622 
24A6: 860397148DBD52FC015A 
2480: 8 1 1422028DC18 1322502 
2 4 8A: 8DC3C11422028DC5C132 
2 4 C4: 25028DCA8E2812DC 128D 
24CE: 26ECBD25870A 19260D86 
240 8: 2897198 6FF00 840 12602 
24E2: 8D078D5ABD2587208496 
2 4 EC : 159116244E1 08E1D20 8E 
2i:+F6: 
2'500: 
'.2'.:iOA: 
2514: 
2'.:ilE: 
...:,r.:::·":•·=· -
.1:.. ·-·' .1:..•-• 

2~55():: 

2564: 

~2 ~::i :::: 2 :: 
2 s::::c:: 
2'::;·:~E. :: 
2 5 AO: 
2'.:if:\A:: 
2~i 84 : 

:~i;:iB[:: 

208A6D842704EC012615 
6D88182705EC8819260F 
6D882D2730EC882E260U 
393 001200E31A8103088 
19200631A81E30882EBD 
277ECE 1F2C6 DC4270433 
4420 F86CC4DC12ED 4 16F 
4 30C15390A1827 013986 
08971896174848CE1F2C 
33C66DC42726A64 38E28 
6EC6263D3088EC41BD26 
ECA6434C81 062204A743 
200CEC418E2978BD26EC 
OA:l.56FC49 6 174C911625 
0 14F9717398E04009F1A 
CE 1F5ED 6 0186073D33CB 
6D4627 3CEC428 11 82334 
BD274A34145 4D 7 0DEAE4 
E484D10027038D265135 
146 AC4261DA641A7C4D7 
OD54AD9F23A4E7846A44 
2GOAA645A744A643A846 
A7 4 36C4296014C910025 
0 14 F97018E06009F1A39 

-· 220 
= 39A 
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-· 2E l 
= 4::::E 
· 3F l 
- 3~; 7 

·- 3:3?\ 
= 44E 
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·- :2EE 
.... 2FB 
= 3L~ E:: 

·-· 23·:i 
·- 209 
·-· 34D 
.... c::·

··-' 17 
·-· 1 A6 
·- 30[) 
· 4 l 1:.:. 

= l~62 

= :3E::::: 
- 4'.:i7 
-· :3 1 -1 

I 

·- 2 ::::2 
- 3E?) 
= 3:34 
·-· lj. ··::·' ("· 

, .,• 

- :::·:{u '} 
- · L~AE 

= 4::m 
-· 3EO 
= :3:3 1 
- 26E 
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25E6: 32656A44802EE6435454 = 301 27C6: A7843088205A26F03510 - 388 
25FO: 5454340486103D86BF8E - 386 2700: 30010A1126D935848040 2C4 
25FA: 285CBD26EC350486033D 352 27DA: 201008040201CF333333 - 1A7 
2604: 8E208A3A6D8427046F8 4 - 38 1 27E4: CFCFOFCFCF0303F3033F = 486 

v~= OA020A0326C2&~1F8B32 - 22C 27EE: 0303F3C3F303F3C33303 = 49E 
i8: 623986019714G046EC42 = 3A1 27F8: F3033F03F303033F0333 - 2AS 

2022: 81192~2734048D274AD7 - 323 2802: 030333F3CFCF03330333 336 
262C: OD040D53E484DAODE784 4 28 280C: 03033303F3CFOC124040 29C 
~b~b: E6445CE744E 14525096F 4 7 4 2816: 404040404040~0404040 = 280 
2640: 4435044AEB4620DA3504 - 328 2820: 5555F5DOD7FFD7DOF555 = 750 
264A: 4A20D56F463939A64281 - 3CF 282A: 55555555575D757F755D - 3CE 
2654 : C4248F108E1F2C860A97 387 2834: 57555555081055656569 = 2F6 
2!:.5E: :l 160 {.~L~:27:::::::::EC :2 l DD OD :l 0 ·- :::::;::::: ·-:1·=···-:.r :::.. -.a:... •-•·..: :. - AAAAAAAA55595A6A6AAA = 52E 
2668: 93122~E'~~OC18DDOFEC 46F AAAA08105595E5F9F9FE = 628 
2672: 42910D2524910F2520D1 - 2DF FEFE5556586F6FBFBFBF - 610 
267C: OE251CD 1 10221834768D = 2A1 081055555555566699AA = 368 
2686: 1B35766A448D8D32650A - 32F 2::::66: 5555555565A5699AOC18 - 385 
2690: 031026FF414F1F883262 - 306 ::: ::::70: 55555555555555555555 = 352 
269A: 3931240A11268E390F1C - 1F1 2::::7A: 55555555555555555D7F - 384 
261'.'.'11+: C6068E238ECE239EBD27 - 2::::::;:4: 7F5D5555555555555555 = 384 
26AE: 611F138E06467E27AB86 .-·, ... , ...., 

·..')'··1· .. :.\ 2::::::::E: 5555555555550C185555 2CC 
2688: 01971CCE20888E1D208 D 385 2898: 55555555550555555555 = 3 02 
26C2: 27ABCE20A38E1D30B D? 7 - 422 28A2: 55555555555D7FFF7F5D = 460 
~bCC : ABCE20888E1D3E7E27 0 8 - 48A 28AC: 55555555555555555555 = 352 
2606: DAOD53E4843953E484 DA - 5 7 l 2886 : 555555550C1855555555 - 2CC 
26EO: OD39DAOD070053E48 4 0 A - 4A6 28CO: D555D5F5055555D55555 = SF; 
26EA: OD393456DD04ECS L~00G = 404 28CA: 5555DD7FFFFFFF7F5DD5 - 684 
26F4: 33029607880744444497 2C 7 28D4: 55555555555555575555 - 354 
26FE: 09DC048D47D70AD6093A - 38~ 28DE: 55550C18555555550 575 36C 
2708: 86FF0607C4062705445A = 3 F6 28E8: F5FD70F505555555555D - 5EA 
2712: 26FC43D60A3D58494353 - 389 28F2: FF7FF7D5F77FFFC1555 5 - 72A 
271C: OOOB301F9FOF96069708 - 320 28FC: 55555557575F5F575555 36C 
2726: A6COD60A3D58490DOOEC 4FA 2906: OC1855555555DD75 F.5 7D - 43C 
2730: 84940BD40CD30DED8430 - 484 2910: 7DF505555555555DFF77 = 56E 
273A: 88200A0826E69EOF86FF - 3 F8 291A: D555057DFF5D 55555555 - 52C 
2744 : OA0926C035D634464456 = 325 2924: 5057575F5F5755570C 18 = 2FO 
274E: 44564456D31A1F013506 - 27C 2·-::J:2E: = 5555~;5!'55DD·7~5 ··7::~i~:::, ;:·: ~:::;u ··./ ~::'.i .... 4'+.n1 

2758: C406CE27D8E6C535COD7 - GOE 2938 : 05755555555~=F5~5555 - 4 A6 
2762: 113A33C5A682ABC28109 - 462 2942: 557DFF5D555555555D57 43~ 

276C: 2207A7840A1126F2396F = 32F 294C: 575D5D5755570C185555 = 2E2 
2776: 846C1FOA1126E939C602 - 33A 2956: 55555D57555D5D555755 - 36E 
2780: D7113ACE239EE6C2A682 = 581 2960: 5555555DD 55555555555 = 30A 
278A: D70D900D2811A7840A11 - 303 296A: 055D55555555UD75555D - 48A 
2794: 26F01F131F21CC010297 - 2EE 2974: 5D11D5750C ~S55555555 = 330 
279E: 1C200AA684880A900D6A - 30C 
27A8: 1F20E53404D7113410A6 - 32E ~ gs8= 55555555555~55555555 - - ~ ~ 

2782: COC60530108E27E031A5 443 ~992 : 55555555555555555555 
278C: C605A6AOOD1C27028A55 = 342 299C~ 5 5550000000000000000 = 

Listing 3 
11 0 POt:::EP+PO,VA:Ct:::=Ct:::+VA1·'C L...E=~ AF::::;:


c1....::... .. T1\11=·uT '' ST{~1F<:T ADD h:E~·:'.iS '' :; :3T :l 2 0 ·· '\ + 2 :: i\IE :=<T 

3 0 11\IF'U T "END ADDF.:E~iS"; EN · ;..rr " ""' .. ; c: :::!-; 


40 FORP=ST TO EN STEP 10 . ,.:+o "· 1::: 1){.~L. ( " 8.1--1" +C$) ·=:::·Ct< THEN 170 

':iO Ct:::==O ::. ::iO l'-.IE:O<T 

6 0 Ph: I l\IT HE:=<$ ff') " : " ; .L i:;;, () i::: 1\1 [) 


,.:•\?INT
70 LINEINPUTA$ :l70 

80 IF LENCA$1 <20 OR LEN CA$) >20THEN170180 ~3UUl\l i) 190, 2 


:L ·~:;io hUT060
·~n A= 1: FC1F.:F 0::::0 TO 9 

100 VA=VAL ("8'H" +MID$ CA$, A, 2)) 
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Analyzing costs 

L Pilz's worksheet helps you update accounts and manage finances 

ANALYZER will enable you to put your 
Dragon to work analyzing purchases, 
budgets and projects. It is a worksheet 
where, if any quantity is changed, all results 
are updated. This allows you to a::;k 'what if 
this amount is changed will be the cost , or 
lead time, or profit? 

The quickest way to appreciate Analyzer 
is to refer to an example (Fig . 1), a super
market price survey. 

The worksheet is divided into cells inden
tified by a letter (column) and number (row). 
'Item' is in cell AOO. 'Move%' is in cell 113. If 
you now change the value in F04 which is 
now .99, the values of F07, J07, J10 and J13 
also change. 

Any cell that contains a quantity can be 
used in a calculation with other cells. With 
Analyzer, you can add , subtract , multiply, 
divide, raise to a power and calculate 
percentages. You can also sum columns 
and rows. Row and column headers can be 
displayed plus an extra line from anywhere 
on the worksheet. Any column and row can 
be used for headers. Data can be saved to 
tape or disc and sent to the printer. 

Analyzer uses the standard text screen 
and displays only four columns and twelve 
rows at a time but total capacity is ten col
umns and 100 rows for a massive 1000 cells. 
The screen always displays the column let
ters at the top and row numbers on the side. 
The READY prompt under row twelve in
dicates that the program is ready for more 
action. 

Cursor control 
Move the cursor around the sheet with 

the arrow keys. The screen will scroll in one 
or four directions if the cursor tries to leave 
the screen . For faster moving use the 
shift/right arrow key. You can now nominate 
the top left cell of the display window up to 
row 88 and column G. Use the shift/left ar
row as a home key. It returns you to the first 
cell in one keystroke. If the READY prompt 
is replaced with any of the following options 
then the left arrow reverts to a 
backspace/corrector key. 

As soon as you type a letter or number the 
READY prompt changes to an INPUT 
prompt. You can now continue to enter 
words or amounts up to six characters . 
When the sixth character is typed the bell 
sounds but you can still backspace with the 
left arrow and make corrections. Press 
ENTER to transfer the data into the cursor 
cell. INPUT can be aborted anytime with 
the CLEAR key. Nil entries are rejected. 
Analyzer will perform up to 100 calculations 
and each calculation can have seven 
operations involving up to eight cells. Move 
to the cell where the result is to appear. Now 
press the plus key (Shift ;). The READY 
prompt will immediately change to a FOR
MULA prompt. Any cell number in a formula 

must have two digits. Therefore the first cell 
multiplied by the second cell is entered as 
AOO*BOO. Once the ENTER key is pressed 
the formula is displayed below the READY 
prompt and again whenever the cursor is at 
the cell. 

On the survey sample J13 shows 
J10%J11-J03. If only one cell is entered as a 
formula it has the effect of duplicating that 
cell into the cursor cell , if it's a number. This 
can be useful where, say with a budget , a 
common rent amount is in each column. If 
the rent changes (read increases) all the 
cells can be changed in one stroke. To raise 
a number to a power use the up arrow. eg 
AOO(up arrow)BOO. Note that raising to .5 
gives square roots and .33333 cube roots 
etc. . 

Once formulii and sums (see Rsm , Csm) 
are entered , the program slows and they 
should be entered last or see Cycs. If an il
legal formula is entered , an INPUT ERROR 
message may appear. After 100 calcula
tions are entered a NO ROOM message will 
show. Press any key with both messages to 
return to READY. If you change your mind 
you can return to READY with the CLEAR 
key. 

For access to a dozen other commands 
press slash(/). The READY now changes to 
a command prompt and menu. Press the in
verse printed letter to execute the option of 
the abbreviated word it belongs to. Most can 
be aborted with the CLEAR key while incor
rect responses usually result in INPUT ER
ROR. Some require you to press Y to pro
ceed, any other will abort the command. In
correct responses to the ROW prompt 
default to zero allowing simply pressing 
ENTER to mean zero row. 

R(l)n inserts a blank line if there is room . 
Use it with caution as there is now row 
delete facility. All calculations are adjusted 
and obviously it will take a while. If you are 
using a cell in row 99 then there is NO 
ROOM . 

(P)rint is for hard copy and prompts you 
for the start row to be printed and prints to 
the line of the cursor. You have the option of 
printing with or without cell identifiers (grid). 

Prin(T) allows you to give the printout a ti
tle limited to 30 characters. To erase the title 
press ENTER after (T) use abort with the 
CLEAR key. An 80 character printer must 
be on-line for printing. 

(S)tore is for (C)assette saving and 
(L)oading or (D)isc saving and lo(A)ding 
whichever inverse letter you press. The 
tape monitor and audio are on for position
ing when the OK? prompt appears. The 
filename must start with a letter and contain 
only letters and numbers. It is automatically 
limited to 8 letters and nil entries are 
rejected. 

(F)line lets you display a line at the foot of 
the screen. This enables you to display a 

grand total cell hundreds of cells from cur
rent input. 

Flin(E) erases the footline. If the last cell 
of Fline exceeds 7 characters due to the 
result of a calculation the screen will scroll 
and the cursor will µoint at the wrong cell. 
Choose a different lot and refer also the Dem. 

(8)1 lets you completely blank the cursor 
cell of all information. 

(R)sm sums cells along a row from the left 
of the cursor cell. You must nominate the 
starting cell and sum at least two cells. Up to 
30 row sums are allowed. 

(C)sm sums the column into the cursor 
cell. You must nominate the starting cell 
and sum at least two cells. The program 
allows up to 70. 

These sums execute much faster than 
the formula facility and should be used in 
preference. Whenever the cursor is at a cell 
that contains a sum you are notified 
underneath the READY prompt. 

(D)cm sets the number of decimals for ac
curacy of calculations. Set to two decimal 
places initially(Money!) , and you can alter it 
at any time from none to four. If large 
numbers are involved the cells may 
overflow and print over the next cell. To 
counter this set Dem to none and leave the 
next cell blank. If that's not enough scale 
the numbers, meaning they are thousands 
or millions. Sometimes the Dragon wishes 
to display more decimals regardless. 

Fc(0)1 will display any column in the first 
column as row titles , leaving three working 
columns. The cursor must not be in the first 
column at the time. Pressing @ after (0) 
turns it off. The cursor cannot move to the 
first column with Fcol. 

Note that the program works through for
mulii inorderofentering , then does sums. If 
a formula uses a sum it will use the sum 
displayed and the updated sum on the next 
cycle. 

C(Y)cs lets you set the number of calcula
tion cycles within a c;ycle from none to nine 
to overcome the above lag. When a number 
of values need updating , a lot of time is 
usually saved if nil cycles are set however, 
you will not know which input may cause an 
overflow or other crash . When a formula is 
changed, it is first deleted and then the new 
formula becomes the last to be calculated. 

Ds(K) lets you check a disc directory. 
T(L)ine will display any row at the top as 

column titles. 
Tli(N)e means you do Not want a topline. 
(?) or shift/slash recalls the summary 

seen after loading. 

A test run 
Move to AOO type 1000 and press 

ENTER. Move right to BOO and enter 99 
then right again and press (+).The formula 
prompt should now have appeared. Enter 
A00/800 and COO should give 10.1 as the 
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result and the formula displayed under 
READY. Move down to CQ)1 and enter 50 
then down again and enter six dashes. If 
you hit BREAK accidentally, enter GOT030 

· to continue again. Move down to C03 and 
press (/) to bring up the command menu. 
Press C then enter© and the column is 
summed into C03 and press(/) to bring up 
the command menu. PressCthen 1 and the 
column is summed into C03 with the ap
propriate message under the READY 
prompt. Move to DOO and press I then R 
then A to sum the top row. 

Press shift/right arrow then enter 88 to 
the prompt and then A. This should move 
the display window to A88 top left. 

Press I then F then enter 3 then press C 
and the result from C03 is displ<1yed on the 
bottom line (Fline) . Press (+)and enter C03 
and 10.1 appears in B88. Press (/) then L 
then enter 0 and the first line replaces the 
normal topline. Press shift/left arrow and 
we're back at BOO. The Topline is now con

fusing so press I then N. 
This should give you a li ttle feel for 

Analyzer and you can now try each com
mand after pressing(/). Note that pressing 
an invalid key causes a return to the READY 
prompt or an INPUT ERROR message. 

Troubleshooting 
Save data regularly. A crash may occur 

for several reasons such as overflow or disc 
error. If the program crashes, enter 
GOT030 and remove or alter your input. 
Pressing CLEAR returns to the READY 
prompt except during saving , loading or up
dating . You may press RESET then enter 
CLOSE: GOT030 to regain control before 
actual cassette loading . Sometimes the 
DRAGON will seem hung but is actually 
consolidating string data which must not be 
interrupted , just wait. 

The program POKES within itself and the 
first eight lines must be typed exactly as the 

listing . If you GOT0400 you can compare 
the memory locations with the values for S1 
to SB in line 335. They should all say 87 or 
you 've got it wrong . Without disk delete 57, 
58 and line 6 and 7. Once the program is run 
they change. Deleie lines 400 onwards 
when the values are correct. Save the pro
gram before running it. You'll have to type to 
line54and 80 RETURN and lines 300tothe 
end before the display works. Add the move 
lines at 60 to move to any cell . Now enter to 
line 109 to enable calculations. 

You may not want all COMMAND options 
such as those connected with the disk or 
printer. In that case substitute 31 as the line 
to jump to in lines 58 and 15, as the line to 
GOSUB to in line 149. Make sure not to con
fuse the number ©with the letter 0. 

I will supply a program on cassette if you 
can send a money order (not a cheque or 
postal order) for $8 Australian including air
mailing to L. Pilz, 71 Woodville Road , 
Mooroolbark 3138, Victoria , Australia. 

Figure 1 CONSUMER PRICE INDEX SURVEY 
A B c D E F G H I J 

0 ITEM UNIT G!TY COLES WOOLS SSW FRED 7/11 
1 ------ ----- - ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- 
2 FLOUR KG 2 1. 28 1.26 1. 3.0 1. 32 1. 38 
3 MILK LITRE 2 1. 41 1. 41 1. 41 1. 41 1. 38 100 
4 BREAD 780GME 1 1. 2.0 1.25 .99 1.26 1. 28 
5 SUGAR KG 2 1. 19 1.11 1.20 1. 20 1.26 TOTAL 
6 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- 
7 TOTAL 5 . .08 5 • .03 4.9 5.19 5.3 25.5 
8 STORES 5 
9 ------ -----

1.0 MEDIAN 5. 1 

11 PREV'S MEDIAN 4.95 

12 ------ ------ -----
13 DATE 5/56 PRICE MOVE or. 3 • .03 

Figure 2 (with grid) 

HOME EXTENSION 


A B c D E F G H I J 

0 ITEM UNIT $EACH G!TY COST 
1 ------ ------ ------ ------ -----
2 FRAME 
3 -----
4 3X6 FOOT 3. 5.0 150 525 

5 2X4 FOOT 2.5.0 2.00 500 

6 2X8 FOOT 3.50 200 700 

7 ' NAILS LB 4.75 5 23.75 

8 ------ -----
9 TOTAL$ 1748.7 

1.0 ROOF 
11 ----- 
12 SHEET EACH 20.00 5 1.00 
13 CLIPS 25 6 • .0.0 2 12 
14 NAILS LB 5.0.0 1 5 
15 ------ -----
16 TOTAL 117 
17 
18 GRAND TOTAL 1865.7 

Figure 2 (without grid) 
HOME EXTENSION 
ITEM UNIT $EACH GlTY COST 
----- ----- -----  ----- -----
FRAME 
-- -- -
3X6 FOOT 3.50 150 525 
2X4 FOOT 2.50 200 500 
2X8 FOOT 3.50 200 700 
NAILS LB 4.75 5 23.75 

----- -----
TOTAL$ 1748.7 

ROOF 
- ---
SHEET EACH 20.00 5 100 
CLIPS 25 6.00 2 12 
NAILS LB 5.00 1 5 

----- -----
TOTAL 117 

GRAND TOTAL 1865.7 
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0 GOT0330 <C>L.PILZ 1986 
1 W$CZJ=Z$:RETURN 
2 M=VAL<W$<Z>>:RETURN 
3 PRINT#J,TAB<AJWS<Z> ;:RETURN 
4 INPUTHJ,WS<Z> :RETURN 
5 PRINT@2,CHR$(EJ; "<<< << <"; :T=2: 
FORZ=V TOV+ll:T=T+M:POKES5,E:POK 
ES6,E:PRINT@T,W$<Z>;STRING$(6-LE 
l'I ( W$ (z) ) 'l'1) ; 11 <II; : NE)<T: RETURM 
6 FORX=.T099:FORA=65T074:POKES7, 
A:FWRITEZ$,FROMZ;WSIX>:Z=Z+6:NEX 
T:NEXT:RETURN 
7 FORX=.T099:FORA=65T074:POKES8, 
A:FREADZS,FROMZ,FOR7;WS<Xl :Z=Z+6 
:NEXT: NEXT: RETURN 
8 FORX=.T03:POKEA,X+K:A=A+7:NEXT 
:RETURN 
9 PRINT@T,RIGHTS<STRS<Z>,2>;:A=3 
:FORX=.T03:POKES3,X+K+O:GOSUB3:A 
=A+7: NE)<T: RETURN 
10 A=A/Q:Z=INT<AJ:T=INT<<A-Zl*@+
.l>:IFT=.THENT=Q:Z=Z-l:RETURNELS 
ERETURtl 
11 ZS=STRS<S>:IFS>.THENZS=RIGHTS 
IZS,LEN<ZSJ-11 
12 IFK=.THENRETURNELSEPOKES1,T+O
:GOSUB1:RETURN . 
13 TS=INKEYS:IFT$=""THEN13ELSET= 
ASC<TS>:RETLIRN 
14 PRINT" no room":GOT019 
15 PRINT@416,"":PRINT@416,;:PLAY
BS: RETURN 
16 PRitlT"from "i 
17 PRINT"row:";:X=2:GOSUB20:S=VA 
L<ZS>:IFS<.THENS=.:RETURNELSERET 
UPN 
18 GOSUB15:PRINT"input error" 
19 SOUND1,5:GOSUB13:GOT031 
20 GOSUB13:IFT=130RT=12THENRETUR 
N 
21 IFZ$=""ANDT=8THEN20ELSEIFT=8T 
HENZS=LEFT$(ZS,LEN<ZSJ-11ELSEZS=
Z$+T$ 
22 PRINTTS; :IFLEN<ZS><X THEN20 
23 PLAYBS:GOSUB13:IFT=8THEN21ELS 
EIFT<>13ANDT<>12THEN23ELSERETURN 
24 PF'. I t IT " 1·• a i t " : FOR)<= 1 T 0 F : I F K <X I 
=P THENFORZ=X TOF-1:TSIZJ=TSIZ+1 
l :KIZl=KIZ+ll :NEXT:X=F:F=F-l:NEX 
T: F:ETURt"l 
2':· NE><T: FOR><= 1TON: I FM IX> =P THE NF 
OR:=X TON-l:LCZ>=L<Z+l>:M<Z>=M<Z 
+1l:NEXT:X=N:N=N-1:NEXT:RETURN 
26 NEXT:FORX=70TOY:IFM(X>=P THEN 
FORZ=X TOY-1:L<Zl=LCZ+ll:MIZl=MI 
Z+ll:NEx·r:X=Y:Y=Y-l:NEXT:RETURNE 
LSENEXT:RETURN 
27 PRINT"blank?":GOSUB13:IFT<>89 
THEtBl 
28 GOSUB24:Z=R:POKES1,CtO:GOSUB1 
29 IFD >.GOSUB80 
30 M=32:CLS:GOSUB50:K=1023 
31 POKEK+L,62:PRINT@447,"" 

32 FORZ=lTOF:IFK<Z>=P THENPRINTT 
$(Zl:Z=F:NEXT:GOT036ELSENEXT 
33 FORX=70TOY:IFM(Xl=P THENPRINT 
"sum from ";CHR$195J;CHR$(L(Xl+O
l :X=Y:NEXT:GOT036ELSENEXT 
34 FORX=lTON:IFMIX>=P THENPRINT" 
sum from ";CHRSl94>;L<XJ:X=N:NEX 
T:GOT036ELSENEXT 
35 PRINTSTRINGS<M,M>; 
36 GOSUB15:ZS="":PRINT"ready";
37 GOSUB13:IFT=9ANDC<Q THEN61 
38 IFT=8ANDC >1THEN62 
39 IFT=94ANDR >.THEN64 
40 IFT=Q ANDR<99THEN65 
~1 GOSUB15:IFT=47THEN56 
42 IFT=63GOSUB310:GOT030 
43 IFT=,~3THEN70 
4~ IFT=93THENZ=. :GOT0210 
45 IFT=21THEN337 
46 IFT >32ANDT<91THENPRINT"input:
";:X=6:GOSUB21:IFT <> 12AND2$()""T
HEl,128 
47 GOT036 
5 .0 ' screen 
51 J=. :K=H:T=. :IFW<G THENZ=W:GOS 
UB9: ~(=. ELSEK=O 

52 A=1026:K=K+H:GOSUB8:K=H:FORZ= 

V TOV+11:T=T+M:GOSUB9:NEXT 

53 IFU<G THENT=480:Z=U:K=I:GOSUB 

9:A=1506:GOSUB8 

54 IFE<65THENRETURNELSE5 

55 'command 

56 PRINT"command:RiN,pRINt,sTORE

,fLINe,blrSM,cSM,dCM,FCoL,CyCS,D

Sl.<,Tl!nE"; 

57 GOSUB13:PRINT@448,"":GOSUB15: 

S=G 

58 Dt"IINSTR (II IPT::;FEBRCDOYKLM" 'T$)

GOT0110,130,290,140,210,215,27,2 

7e,260,280,220,230,240,250,252:G

OT0:31 

6.0 'rnove 
61 P=P+l:C=C+l:IFC<H+4THENPOKEK+ 
L,?6:L=L+7:GOT031ELSEH=H+1:GOT03 
.0r- i ·3ht 
62 IFE >O ANDC=2 THEN36 
63 P=P-1:C=C-1:IFC+1=H ORE>O AND 
C=H THENH=H-1:GOT030ELSEPOKEK+L,
96:L=L-7:GOT031left 
64 P=P-Q:R=R-1:IFL>65THENPOKEK+L 
,96:L=L-M:GOT031ELSEV=V-1:GOT030 
Llp 

65 P=P+Q:R=R+1:IFL>383THENV=V+1: 
GOT030ELSEPOKEK+L,96:L=L+M:GOT03
ldo1-1n 
70 'calc ir1 
71 PRINT"formula: ";:IFF=G THEN14 
ELSEX=31:GOSUB20 
7 2 IFT=120RZS=""THEN31 
73 X=. :K=G:TSIXJ=ZS:GOSUB83:IFK< 
.lHEN18 
74 GOSUB24:F=F+1 
75 T$CFl=ZS:K<Fl=P:GOT029 
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8.0 'calc 
81 FORK=1TOD:IFF=.THEN100 

82 FORX=1TOF 

83 M=ILENIT$1X))-3)/4 
84 T=-3:FORA=1TOM+1:T=T+4 
85 Z=VAL<MID$1T$IX>,T+1,2>>:IFK= 
.GOSUB124:NEXT:RETURN 
86 S=ASCIMID$IT$1X>,T,1>>-0 
87 IFX<1THENIFS<10RS>Q THENK=-1: 
NEXT:RETURNELSENEXT:RETURN 
88 POKES2,S+O:GOSUB2 
89 IFA=1THENJ=M:GOT098 
90 Z$=MID$IT$<X> ,T-1,1> 
91 IFZ$="+"THENJ=J+M 
92 IFZ$="-"THENJ=J-M 
93 IFZ$="*"THENJ=J*M 
94 IFZ$="A"THENJ=JAM 
95 IFM=.THENM=1 
96 IFZ$="%"THENJ=JIM*G 
97 IFZ$="/"THENJ=J/M 
98 NEXT:S=FIXIJ*B>IB 
99 A=K<X>:GOSUB10:GOSUB11:NEXT 
100 'csurn 
101 IFN=.THEN105 
102 FORX=1TON:S=.:A=M<X>:GOSUB10 
103 J=Z:FORZ=L<X>TOJ-1 
104 POKES2,T+O:GOSUB2:S=S+M:NEXT 
:GOSUB11:NEXT 

Ml= 

1.05 ' rsurn 
106 IFY=69THEN109 
107 FORX=70TOY:S=.:A=M<X>:GOSUB1 
0 
108 FORA=L<X>TOT-1:POKES2,A+O:GO 
SUB2:S=S+M:NEXT:GOSUB11:NEXT 
109 NEXT:RETURN 
110 'rowIN 
111 PRINT"insert row?"; 
112 GOSUB13:IFT<>B9THEN31 
113 PRINT" wait":M=99 
114 IFA$1M>=""ANDB$1Ml=""ANDC$(M
>=""ANDE$IMl= 1111 ANDFS<M>= 1111 ANDG$I 

1111 ANDH$CM>= 1111 ANDI$IM>= 1111 ANDJ$ 
<M>=""THENM=M-1:GOT0114 
115 IFM=99THEN14 
116 FORX=M TOR STEP-l:Z=X+l 
117 A$<Z>=A$1X>~B$CZ>=B$(Xl:C$(Z 
l=C$1Xl:D$<Z>=D$1X>:E$<Zl=E$(Xl: 
F$1Zl=F$<X>:G$CZl=G$1Xl:H$(Zl=H$
<X>:I$1Z>=I$(X) :J$CZ>=J$1X) :NEXT 
118 Z=R:Z$="":FORA=1TOQ 
119 POKES1,A+O:GOSUB1:NEXT 
120 K=.:FORX=1TOF:GOSUB83:IFK<X> 
>R*Q THENK<X>=KIX)+Q 
121 NEXT:FORX=1TON:IFM<X>>R*Q TH 
ENM<X>=M<X>+Q 
122 NEXT:FORX=70TOY:IFM<X>>R*Q T 
HENM<X>=M<X>+Q 
123 NEXT:GOT029 
124 IFR>Z THENRETURNELSES=Z+1:IF 
S>9GOSUB11ELSEZ$=STR$1S) 
125 MID$(T$(Xl,T+1,2l=Z$:RETURN 

13£-f 'printer 
131 GOSUB16:IFT=12THEN31 
132 PRINT:PRINT"grid?";:GOSUB13:
IFT=12THEN31ELSEPRINT" printing" 
133 A=4:J=-2:IFPS<>""THENPRINT#J 
,TAB<A>PS:PRINT#J 
134 IFT=89THENFORX=65T074:PRINT# 
J,TAB<A>CHRS<X>;:A=A+7:NEXT:PRIN
T#J 
135 PRINT#J:FORZ=S TOR:A=4 
136 IFT=89THENPRINT#J,RIGHT$1STR
$(2),2); 
137 FORX=1TOQ:POKES3,X+O:GOSUB3: 
A=A+7:NEXT:PRINT#J:NEXT:GOT031 
14.0 'storage 
141 	 :Z$11l="cSAVE ":ZSl2l="ClOAD 

":Z$13l="dSAVE ":Z$14l="DL 
OaD" 
142 FORA=1T04:PRINTZ$IA>;:NEXT:G 
OSUB13:A=INSTRl"CLDA",T$l:IFT=12 
THEN31ELSEIFA=.THEN18 
143 GOSUB15:PRINT"action="Z$1Al: 
PRINT"filename:";:X=8:GOSUB20:IF 
T=12THEN31ELSEIFZ$=""THEN18 
147 PRINT" ok?";:IFA<3THENMOTORO 
N:AUDIOON 
148 GOSUB13:MOTOROFF:AUDIOOFF:J= 
-1:IFT<>89THEN31ELSEPRINT" wait" 
; : K=5 
149 ONA GOSUB150,160,170,19.0:CLO 
SE:GOT03.0 
150 'csave 
151 A=. : OPEN II 0 II '#J' Z$ 
152 PRINT#J,F,N,Y,P$ 
153 FORX=1TOF:PRINT#J,T$1Xl,K<X> 
: NE><T 
154 FORX=1TOY:PRINT#J,L<X>,MIX):
NE><T 
155 FORX=1TOQ:FORZ=.T099 
156 POKES3,X+O:GOSUB3:NEXTZ,X:RE 
TURN 
160 'cload 
161 OPEN"I",#J,Z$ 
162 INPUT#J,F,N,Y,P$ 
163 FORX=1TOF:INPUT#J,T$(X),K(X)
:NEXT 
164 FORX=lTOY:INPUT#J,L<X>,MIXl: 
NEXT 
165 FORX=1TO@:FORZ=.T099 
166 POKES4,X+O:GOSUB4:NEXTZ,X:RE 
TURN 
170 'dsave 
171 CREATEZ$,110*G 
172 FWRITEZS,FROM.;F 
173 FWRITEZS,FROMK;N 
174 FWRITEZ$,FROMQ;Y 
175 FWRITEZS,FROM15;P$ 
176 Z=50:FORX=1TOF 
177 FWRITEZ$,FROMZ;TSIX> 
178 FWRITEZ$,FROMZ+M;K<X> 
179 Z=Z +38: NE><T 
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180 Z=G*40:FORX=1TOY 
181 FWRITEZS,FROMZ;L<X> 
182 FWRITEZ$,FROMZ+K;M<X> 
183 Z=Z+Q:NEXT:Z=G*50:GOT06 
190 'dload 
191 FREADZS,FROM.;F 
192 FREADZS,FROMK;N 
193 FREADZ$,FROMQ;Y 
194 FREADZS,FROM15,FOR30;P$ 
195 Z=50:FORX=1TOF 
196 FREADZ$,FROMZ,FORM;T$(X)
197 FREADZ$,FROMZ+M,FORK;K<X> 
198 Z=Z+38:NEXT 
199 Z=G*40:FORX=1TOY 
200 FREADZ$,FROMZ;L<X> 
201 FREADZ$,FROMZ+K,FORK;M<X> 
202 Z=Z+Q:NEXT:Z=G*50:GOT07 
210 'flir1e/jump
211 GOSUB17:IFT=12THEN31 
212 IFZ=.ANDS>88THEN18 
213 IFS <G THENPRINT" FROM a,b,c, 
d,e,f,g?":GOSUB13:IF1=12THEN31EL
SET=T-O:IFT<lORT>Q THEN18 
215 IFZ=.THENR=S:V=S:L=42:H=T:C= 
H+l:P=S*Q+C ELSEU=S:I=T 
216 GOT030 
220 'fcol 
221 IFC=H THEN18ELSEPRINT"column 

(@=NONE>:";:GOSUB13:IFT=12THEN3
lELSEIFT<O ORT >74THEN18ELSEE=T:G 
OT030 
230 'cycles
231 PRINT"cycles:";D;:GOSUB13:IF
T=12THEN31ELSEIFT<480RT>57THEN18 
ELSEPOKE1448,T:D=T-48:PRINT" wai 
t":GOT029 
240 'dir 
241 PRINT"disk dir?":GOSUB13 
242 IFT<>89THEN31ELSECLS:DIR 
243 GOSUB13:GOT030 
25.0 'tline 
251 GOSUB17:IFT=12THEN31 
252 W=S:GOT030 
260 'csurn 
261 IFN=69THEN14 
262 GOSUB16:IFT=12THEN31 
263 IFS>R-2THEN18 
264 GOSUB24:N=N+1 
265 L<N>=S:M<N>=P:GOT029 
270 'rsum 
271 IFY=G THEN14 
272 IFC<3THEN18ELSEPRINT"frorn co 
lumn:";:GOSUB13:IFT=12THEN31ELSE 
T=T-O:IFT<10RT>C-2THEN18 
273 GOSUB24:Y=Y+l:M<Y>=P:L<Y>=T: 
GOT029 
280 'dcm 
281 PRINT"decirnals:";:GOSUB13 
282 T=T-48:IFT<.ORT>4THEN18 
283 PRINTT;"wait":B=Q AT:GOT029 

290 'title 
291 PRINTP$:PRINT"t:"; :X=30:GOSU 
B20:IFT<>12THENP$=Z$:GOT031ELSE3 
1 
300 'border 
301 CLS5:FORX=33T0449STEP32 
302 PRINT@X,STRING$(30,175); 
303 IFX=330RX=449THEN305 
304 PRINT@X+1,STRING$(28,32>; 
:::.05 NEXT: RETURN 
3 .l.l2f 'summary
311 PLAYB$:GOSUB300 
312 P~INT@109,"summary";
313 PRINT@167,"ARROWS=CELL MOVE" 
; 
314 PRINT@196,"S/R ARROW=JUMP MO 
VE"·; 
315 PRINT@236,"+=FORMULA"; 
316 PRINT@268," / =COMMANDS"; 
317 PRINT@296,"CLEAR=ABORT"; 
319 PRINT@324,"S/L ARROW=FIRST C 
ELL II; 
320 PRINT@364,"?=SUMMARY"; 
321 PRINT@435,"press a key";
322 GOSUB13:PLAYB$:RETURN 
330 'intro 
331 PCLEAR1:CLEAR10000:GOSUB300: 
POKE329,1:D=1:Y=69:Q=10:G=100:B= 
G:U=G:W=G:0=64:B$="T10005B" 
332 PRINT@172,"analyzer";
333 PRINT@324,"COPYRIGHT <C>L.PI 
LZ 1986";:FORX=1T05:PLAYGT150=X; 
CEGEGB":NEXT:SOUND240,1 
334 S=PEEK<25>*256+PEEK<26)
335 S1=S+29:S2=S+49:S3=S+69:S4=S 
+86:S5=S+155:S6=S+169:S7=S+222:S 
8=8+277 
336 GOSUB312:DIMAS<G>,BS<G> ,CS<G 
> , 0$ ( G > , ES ( G > , F$ <G > , G$ (G) , H$ ( G > , 
I$<Gl ,JS(Gl ,T$(G) ,K<G> ,L<G> ,M<G> 
337 L=42:H=1:P=2:C=2:R=.:V=.:GOT 
030 

END 

400 ' TEMPORARY LINES 
410 S=PEEK<25>*256+PEEK(26>
420 FORX=S TOS+300 
430 PRINTX-S,PEEK<X> 
440 NE ><T 
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REMEMBER 


The DRAGON SHOW 

AT 

MAIDSTONE EAST METHODIST CHURCH 

(Entrance in Brewer St.) 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 10.00 4.00 
The Leading Retailers will be there with 

NEW' SOFTWARE 

ADULTS - £1.00 CHILDREN & OAPs - 50p 

OR19FOR FURTHER DETAILS RING COMPUTAPE (0621) n2589 

....... ........
........
.. ··::::··...... .. ............
.. . ...... ............... .......... ..
....... . .. ..... . . .. =··i :..: ::::
.... ..... .... 
IVISA I 27 COOMBE ROAD, SOUTHMINSTER, ESSEX, CMO 7AH 

TEL: 0621 772589 for 24-HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES 

A/INTERNATIONAL TWIN PACKS PROGRAM OCEAN 

AdventurefTime Machine - Secret FACTORY Hunchback £1.99 


Mission/Ghost Town - Voodoo Ninja Warrior - £2.99 
 B&H 
Castle/Golden Voyage - Wizard of COMPUTAPE SOFTWARE 

Akyrz/Hulk - Ten Little Indians/Circus  Madness and Minotaur And All Because 
Pirate Adventure - Pyramid of Doom  ONLY £2 .99 £3.99 

Savage Island Part 1 & 2 - Sorcerer of Whirl ybird Run £2 .99 Pub Crawl £3.99 

Clay. Castle - Escape from Pulsar 7 

Arrow of Death Part 1 & 2 - Perseus and BLABYGAMES IMPSOFT 

Andromeda - Slrange Oddessey 
 Kung Fu £5.00 Chicken Run/Fruity 

Karma Crazy £2 .99 £3.50 PAIR 
CHOOSE YOUR TWIN PACK FROM THE Olympia - £3.99 £1.99 each 

ABOVE TITLES FOR ONLY Cosmic Crusader 
£3.99 J . MORRISON

£5.50 per Twin Pack 
Barmy Burgers MICROS 

£1 .99 Chess £2 .99SOFTWARE PROJECTS Darts- £1 .99 
Jet Set Willy/Manic Miner - TWIN PACK SMITHSON 

-ONLY £7.95 COMPUTER COMPUTING
WARE Word ProcessorDESIGN DESIGN Blockbuslers £14.95Dark Star/Rommels Revenge - £5.50 

TWIN PACK - ONLY £7.95 Linkword £5.50 CABLE S/WARE 
Tubeway Army - £2.99 Superbowl £2 .99

A&F Zak's-Son £2 .99 
SOFTWARE Fantasy Fighl £2 .99PRISM MODEM 

Chuckie Egg £2 .99 Ouazimodo £2 .99
Complete wilh leads, cart ridge software Screaming AbdabsFree3 Monlh PERIPHIALS£2 .99 

subscription to Micronet and Free Peaksoft Joyslick 
copy Dragon Users Directory, PEAKSOFT £9.95 PAIR - £5.50 

everything you need to contact us. Tim Loves Cricket EACH 
·Isn't that a good idea and all for £5.00 

CONSUMERlhe INCREDIBLE PRICE of NEW Champions 

£64.95 £7.95 
 ELECTRONICS 

Strike Control
MICROVISION HEWSON Joysticks 


Bean Stalker £7.50 The Talisman £7.50 CONSULTANTS £17.95 Pair 

INCENTIVE 3D Lunattack £2 .99 Cassette Lead £2.50 

""Moon Cresta"" £7.50 3D Seiddad Attack Ariel Lead £2 .50 
Eddy Steady Go £6.95 £2 .99 Centronics Printer 
The Kel Trilogy £7.95 3D Space Wars £2 .99 Cable £11.95 

To order the above please send Cheque/Postal Order made payable to 
COMPUTAPE, to the above address. For Catalogue only, please send SAE. 
PRICES INCWDE FIRST-CLASS POSTAGE and packing . Overseas Orders 
Welcomed. COMPUTAPE: THE ONLY SOFTWARE COMPANY TO MAKE 

YOUR DRAGON CHIPS FRY NOT CRY! 0R1 s 

GROSVENOR 

SOFTWARE 


PROBLEM: I find the DIR display for DragonDOS flashes past loo fast. The delay that 

version 4 gives is not much better. 

ANSWER : SuperDOS - ii has a keyboard controlled delay on screen fu ll. 

PROBLEM : I keep gelling PE error on DragonDOS on well used disks. I never seem to be 

able to complelely fi ll a disk . 

ANSWER : SuperDOS - ii correctly handles any amounl of fragmentalion. Now you can 

realise the full capaci ly of your disks. No more PE errors! 

PROBLEM: I have CumanaDOS 2.0+. When I swap disks, even after doing CLOSE. ii puls 

data for the last disk onto the newly inserted disk 

ANSWER : Major d isk corruptions are common with CumanDOS. SuperDOS closes files 

and disks correct ly. You can safely change disks after CLOSE or whenever Basie's OK 

appears. 

PROBLEM: CumanaDOS- 1can't get a file updale program to work . I updale a record, and 

the nexl l ime I look it gives me the old data again. 

ANSWER : I'm nol surprised - it's almosl impossible in CumanaDOS because of serious 

bugs. Fit a SuperDOS chip in your 1.2 / 2.0 contoller. 

PROBLEM: DragonDOS - I keep gell ing NR error - especially in BACKUP. 

ANSWER : SuperDOS ensures the molar is up lo speed before reading . 


The above is a sample of lhe advanlages of SuperDOS - our DragonDOS compalible 

DOS. There are many more. All known problems in olher DOS's are solved. Updale your 

Dragon or Cumana (1.0 onwards) controller. 

SUPERDOS rom lo fit you rself, wilh fitting inslructions:. " " £10.00 

Or send us your controller for updating:. """"""""""" £12.00 

Bring your conlroller lo lhe 6809 Chrislmas show for a refit.. £10.00 


A programmer's guide to Dragon I SuperDOS - a musl useful book .. ............ £2 .50 


ALLDREAM - DSKDREAM - DRS f iling system - all avai lable, see last month. 


* NEW * DREAMREF gives a lisl of all labels used in any DREAM Assembler program, 
sorted in alphabetic sequence showing resolved addresses.. . ...... £3.00 

CROSS RE FERENCE LISTER fo r Basic programs. An invaluable aid. .. . £5.00 

AX25 PACKET RADIO by G4BMK 
It 's here! The UK's FIRST AX25 system nor requiring a TNC, slashing lhe cost of this super 
mode. Full version-2 level 2 AX25 with 6 simulations connections, digipeater, and optional 
Beacon . Amazing screen handling and scrolling makes the multi-connection easy. 
Soflware in ROM cartridge plus buill VHF 1200 Baud Modem .. .. .......... £99.00 
HF Mocem oplion avai lable laler. 

Software only (1200 and 300 Baud).. .. ........ £49.00 

Suilable for Dragon 32/64 and Tandy Colour (Exlended Basic, 32k minimum). 

Full range of Amateur Radio software by G4BMK avai lable. It's lhe best! 


Please add 40p P&P (£1 ex port) . Send SAE for full details. 

2 Beacon Close, Seaford, East Sussex BN25 2JZ 
(0323) 893378 DR18 
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If you've got a technical question write to Brian Cadge. D A 
Please do not send a ~A~ ~s Bri~n c~~not guarantee to r a gon n s we rs 

answer md1v1dual mqumes. 

Line jump 

IN ORDER to speed up a Basic 
program , I wish to replace 
several IF...THEN lines with a 
machine code routine. After 
the machine code has made 
the comparisons, is there any 
way to direct the return to Basic 
to a different line number other 
than the one which follows the 
EXEC command? 

Derek Probyn 
6 Emberton Street 
Chesterton, Staffs 

ST5 7LJ 

IFYOU use the machine code 
program listed below, this 
will allow you to call your 
routine as follows: 
EXEC addr, line 
Where 'addr' is the address 
of the routine, and 'line' is the 
line number to jump to if the 
machine code test is suc
cessful. If it is not, then the 
program continues as 
normal. 
START JSR 35242 *Skip over 
comma 

*Insert your code here ... 
TSTA *Check result status 
LBNE $85D7 *Execute GOTO 
JSR 36483 *Skip line number 
ATS 

DOS help 
IN THE August edition of 
Dragon User you published a 
query from Mr. McCandish 
about using DeltaDOS ROM 
routines. I have a copy of the 
'DeltaDOS Advanced Pro
grammer's Guide' which gives 
a lot of help and information 
about particular DOS routines 
and a friend of mine has 
disassembled the Delta ROM 
and gone through it putting in 
comments on sections of code. 

If you would publish my 
name and address in your 
column I would be happy to 
help anyone with DeltaDOS 
queries. 

Gary Coxhead 
54 The Sorrells 

Corringham 
Stanford Le Hope 
Essex SS17 7DS 

OUR thanks to Gary for his 
offerof help. If you do write to 
him then please enclose an 
SAE if you want a reply! 

No RAM 
USING THE Alldream 
assembler (on tape) and at
tempting to assemble at an 
ORG of $COOO results in an er
ror. I assume this is because it 
is not RAM . Is there any way to 
assemble directly to these ad
dresses to provide correct 
source code for EPROMs? 

0 . P Follett 
54 Kenilworth Road 

Fleet, Hants 

YOU ARE correct in assum
ing the problem is caused by 
there being no RAM at 
$COOO. If you run Alldream 
with RAM fitted here then it 
will happily assemble direct 
to this area . 

The solution is to use the 
PUYT assembler directive to 
place the binary code 
elsewhere in RAM , while still 
generating code which is 
correct to run at $COOO. For 
example, to store it in the 
graphics area use: 
ORG $COOO 
PUT 3072 

BIN files 
I WOULD like to know how to 
load and save standard bin ary 
(.BIN) files to and from disc 
from machine code. Is there 
any chance of an article on 
DragonDOS appearing in 
Dragon User? 

Trevor Peacock 
7 Hill Farm Way 

Southwick, Sussex 
BN4 4YJ 

IF YOU want to make your 
machine code program com
patible with all the versions 

of DragonDOS then you 
should use the standard 
DOS routines (open/close/ 
read/write file etc.) rather 
than jump into the ROM in 
the middle of the SAVE and 
LOAD Basic commands. 

All the information you 
need is contained in 'A Pro
grammer's Guide To Dragon
DOS' available from Gros
venor Software, 22 Gros
venor Road , Seaford , E. 
Sussex BN2 2BS, for £2.90 
including post and packing. 

'Gapped' 
I WOULD like to know what a 
'gapped file' is and how I can 
use it to place machine code 
being loaded from cassette in
to different places in memory. 

Paul Burgin 
18 Moorcroft Road 
Sheffield, S10 4GS 

WHAT IS normally referred to 
as a 'gapped file' is that pro
duced for ASCII data on the 
Dragon. All files are made up 
of blocks of data 255 bytes 
long, but unlike Basic and 
machine code, ASCII files 
have 'gap' of about 1.5 
seconds between each 
block to allow the computer 
to stop and start the tape 
while reading in the data. 

The length of blank tape 
between the blocks is 
technically known as the 
' inter-block gap'. Binary files 
normally have a zero length 
inter-block gap so it is hard to 
see how you could use gap
ped files to load in machine 
code. 

To load code at a different 
address to that which it was 
saved from you simply need 

to give CLOADM a (2's com
plement) offset , eg CLOADM 
"FILE", 1000 will load FILE at 
1000 bytes higher than it was 
saved from. 

Kung-tu 
I RECENTLY saw a game call
ed 'Way of the Exploding Fist' 
on a friend 's Spectrum. Is this 
game available for the Dragon 
32 and if so where can I get it? 

Nigel Cobb 
245 Coston Road 

Sheffield 18 

'EXPLODING FIST' is pro
duced by Melbourne House 
but there is no Dragon ver
sion available. A couple of 
kung-fu games available for 
the Dragon which are worth 
considering are 'The Master ' 
from Slaby Games at £5 and 
'Shaolin Master Plus' from 
Quickbeam Software at £8, 
this is superior to the Spec
trum version of 'Fist' in my 
opinion. Slaby can be con
tacted at Crossways House, 
Lutterworth Road, Slaby, 
Leicester and Quickbeam at 
67 Old Nazeing Road, Brox
bourne, Herts. 

Addresses 
COULD YOU please tell me 
how it is possible to find the 
start , end of offset addresses of 
commercial machine code 
programs so that I can make 
backup copies of them to tape. 
I would be very grateful if you 
could help me with this 
problem. 

Martin Ellis 
67 Cooper Road 

Matlesham Heath 
Ipswich 

FOR STANDARD binary tape 
files the following locations 
can be peeked after loading 
the file: 
START: 487/488 LENGTH+1: 
126/127 ENTRY: 485/486 
Most commercial programs 
use one form of protection or 
another so it is rarely simple 
to find the addresses for 
them. You shouldn 't need to 
copy commercial tapes, and 
of course passing a copy on 
to anyone else is illegal and 
you could end up facing a 
very hefty fine if you do. 
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•DRAW BOX 

THE NEW DE-LUXE 
TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN 

FOR THE DRAGON 32/64 

THE NEW ADVANCED PROGRAM 

for the Trojan light pens include the following facilities 

• DRAW CIRCLE * DATA ENTRY AND PROCESSING 
•DRAW LINE * MENU SELECTION AND CONTROL 
•DRAW PICTURES FREEHAND * GAMES PLAYING 
•COLOUR FILL DESIGNATED AREAS 
• SAVE AND i...OAD PICTURES This is a first class program which gives hints 

TO AND FROM TAPE and tips on how to wri te programs for the pen. 

• FULL ERASE FACILITIES Ideal for many educational uses. 

All in Hi-Res screen in any of 4 colours 
for the Dragon 32/64. 

PLUS: FREE voucher entitling you to a 
£2 DISCOUNT off top Dragon games. A top quality pen plus a first-class program . 

The best value pen package available.(Applies to orders received by 24th December 


Now available from exclusive distributors 

PEAKSOFT, 48 Queen Street, 

Balderton, Newark, Notts. 

NG24 3NS. (Same day mail order service 


By phone with credit card 
 TROJArlrni 
~iP~I I VISA ~ ~ 0636 705230. Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

Frankie. An incredible 100 screen all action arcade game. Can you as Frankie Stine escape the madcap mayhem created by the evil Doctor 
Van Load? Negotiate the lifts, slides, colapsing and electric floors, moving platforms as well as the rock dropping vampire bat flying across 
and guarding the exit. Egor, the evil doctors willing slave, has been sent to make sure you never make it. Be careful! as he scales the sides 
firing lightening bolts at you . Shoot, yes! you are equipped with a laser, at the bolts to neutralise them (not to mention the feet , eyes, noses, 
mouths, hands etc. that bounce about the screen) . The trouble with shooting your laser is that your energy goes down quicker  more 
problems! However, help is at hand with the aid of 'Hackers Delight '  if you can find our how of course .... . 

SMITHSON COMPUTING, 24 COAL HILL GREEN, BRAMLEY, LEEDS, LS131DR. Tel: 0532 551631. DR11 
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Write to 'The Expert' at Dragon User 

Expert 's Arcade Arena 12-13~ittleNewportst,L~ndonw?2H1PP.
with all your arcade tips and hints. 

AND SO once again time ebbs its slow way 
forward ((That's one of the worst mixed 
metaphors I've ever seen - Ed.)) towards 
the moment at which time will do something 
totally unexpected . 'So what will happen at 
this moment? ' you ask and scratch your 
heads. I shall tell you . The date will be the 
publication date of the next issue of Dragon 
User, and the event is my Christmas pre
sent to you all , an alphabetical list of 
millions of pokes (and that means at least 
twelve or thirteen)! Yes, I can PERSONAL
LY GUARANTEE that if the poke you want is 
not there next month , then either it doesn't 
exist , or I don'tthink it's any good, or you will 
be very irritated! 

But 'What do you have for us this month? ' 
you cry. Well, mere mortals, I can present a 
lot of good thingys for you this month . For 
starters, you may have noticed the map ... 
Yes, Mike Gerrard , this is WAR! Here is a 
Juxtaposition map, and a very, very good 
one, by David Barclay, who also writes a sob 
story. David you may remember was the 
winner of our mystery picture competition 
and he won a free subscription , well , the 
very funny thing is that he sent a cheque for 
one with his competition entry, the very very 
funny thing is that he's been receiving two 
copies, and the very very very funny thing is 
that he's asked me, the Expert, to do 
something about it. Well , I'm going to have 
a jolly good laugh at your expense, that 's 
what I'm going to do. Ha ha ha hee hee hee 
ho ho ho bloody ho biddly born hee hee 
(etc.). Right , that'll do. Hopefully the 
subscription office will be moved and they 'll 
sort you out , David . (Drop us a line, 
preferably enclosing your unwanted July 
issue, David, and we'll see if we can arrange 
something. Ed.) 

If anyone else has problems of an ad 
ministrative nature, don't hesitate to send 
them to someone else. I do the pokes, not 
the paperwork. 

I've had a very interesting letter from The 
Man Who Couldn't Type (I warn you 
pretentious pen names can screw you up. 
They certainly will if I get my hands on you .) 
who kindly provides a new competition . All 
you have to do is match the message to the 
location (they 're the messages that come 
up after you've done 4D on each screen) 
from the list below and you can win a 
wonderful prize which I haven't thought of 
yet , but it 's sure to be utterly worthless. To 
help you all I've done the first twenty one of 
them, so you only have to match the code 
message to the location for the rest of them . 

Location Message 
Death Valley - A real desert rat! 

Outlaw Alley - Smile while you say it! 

Lost Maverick Mine - Buy low, sell high! 

Dodge City Bank - Bandit busts bank! 

Dead Man's Pass - Go for it! 

New River Crossing - Grab the gusto! 

Tombstone Jail - It's good to be free! 

Castle Greymoon - I dub thee - Knight! 

Halls of Doom - You made it! 

Black Dungeon - Bree yark! Bree yark! 

Mystery Maze - You can't escape! 

Underworld Arena - Well done, Gladiator! 


Forgotten Ruins - Good show, Ranger! 

Chaos Caverns - Crush kill destroy! 

Gamma Station - Eno siht daer! 

Hyperspace - Warp 12 or death! 

Escape to Moon base - Shuttle docked! 

The Insidious Grid - Beware grid bugs! 

Enterprise - Spock lives! 

Starship Omega - Beam me up! 

Light barriers - Use the force! 


So, there's the competition. I hope you 
don't think it 's too difficult. Well , here's a lit
tle cheat to help you . Follow the 
instructions: 

First load the game with audio on , wait 
until the game has loaded EXCEPT for the 
very last block (which is only about a se
cond long , so find out where it is beforehand 
and mark it with the tape counter) , press 
reset (the machine will apparently cold
start) , type the following pokes in carefully: 
POKE 13623, &H7E : POKE 13624, &H2E : 
POKE 13625, &HE1 : POKE 12001 , &HB7 : 
POKE 12002, &2HE : POKE 12003, &HEO : 
POKE 12004, &H86 : POKE 12005, &H64 : 
POKE 12006, &HB7 : POKE 12007, 0 : 
POKE 12008, &H41 : POKE 12009, &HB6 : 
POKE 12010, &H2E: POKE 12011 , &HEO : 
POKE 12012, &H7E : POKE 12013, &H35 : 
POKE 12014, &H3A. 

Save the game using CSAVEM " BAN
DIT", &H3000, 32755, &H3000. From now 
on the game should be loaded by typing 
CLOADM:EXEC (ENTER) and when you 
play your power will be set back up to 100 for 
every hundred points you score! My final 
selection from this man's funny and in
teresting letter is his choice of 'Music to Zap 
To'. This month's nomination is (fanfare) The 
Broadsword and the Beast by Jethro Tull ... 
(No, I've never heard of them either, Eric.) 

And now for Keys of Roth . I've not got a 
copy of this , so if anyone wants to post me 
one, I'd be most grateful. However, not one 
to withhold information , here's the solution , 
courtesy of Edward Brown who hails from 
Leicester. Take it away Eddie baby! 

"A) First you must Edit line 26. Where it 
says "ST=02" change it to "ST=50". (Hey, 
is this a solution or a hack? Oh stuff it , who 
gives a damn anyway.) 

B) Whenever you come across a jam but
ty, ignore it . 

(F) Flag down - Kick or bang door - Go 
right - Pick up sandal - Go up - Pick up 
gold - Bang on side - Go left - Go up 
Fight monsters- Pick up trumpet- Ignore 
spade-Go up-Bang on side-Go left 
Go down - Go north - (Play) Trumpet 
Pick up Diamonds - Drop cheese if need to 
(No. 3) - Wade across (ignore them) 
Leave them - Kill monsters - Kick door 
(thrown in sandals)- THE KEYS! " 

Seems pretty easy, sounds a bit like an 
adventure. I'm not too keen to have Mike 
Gerrard round accusing me of invading in 
the Wee Small Hours. Mike is a big guy, he 
makes Cobra look like Glow Worm . 

Now then , to the Total Eclipse Save-game 
Editor of oh so many months ago, there 
were some bugs in it according to Matthew 
Lodge from Cheshire: 

Line 400 should ready "400 IF -AN TH EN 

80 ELSE 260 " 
Line 1400 should read "1400 DATA 

CARGO HOLD, 5, FUELTANK, 5, 10, MQ 
LASER , 7, HYPERDRIVE, 1, DRILLING 
KIT, 1, ASTEROID DRILL, 1, WELLCAP, 9" 

Also EXPLOSIVES is spelt wrongly in 
line 1390, and the line number (which 
should be 10) is missing from the first line. 
Matthew has also given a couple of sugges
tions as to who I am , ie definitely not 'Or
baum of the Warped Mind ', not Mike Ger
rard , and I am not even a Dragon running 
some state of the art Al program (well , that's 
certiandlkjalenludalalOERROR, sorry cer
tainly true) So I must be a) I am most of the 
rest of the UK b) Lord Lucan c) Terry Wogan . 
Well , Matt, all I can say is, 'Close, but no 
banana'. You don't even get this month's 
prize, which goes to Christopher Green
back, who suggests that I might be 'the 
p****d off gorilla on the Tom Mix title 
screens'. Wrong , but very amusing . Chris's 
prize is to see his name, and all the informa
tion he sent me, IN THIS COLUMN. And I 
think you'll be quite interested too ... 

'Dear Expert , In your informative col 
umns you have mainly included pokes to 
make games easier to play' - For those 
lesser mortals who find them hard , Chris, I, 
for myself, need them not - 'Why not in
clude pokes that allow you to customise 
games? ' 

'Chuckie Egg by A+F Software was a 
very good game until the games started 
lasting hours' - only hours? The kid 's an 
amateur! - 'because the screens were 
memorised . Below are details of how the 
screens are stored so that new ones can be 
produced .' 

Addresses Contents 
3COO 3C01 Hi and lo byte of start screen 1 
3C02 3C03 Hi and lo byte of start screen 2 
3COE 3COF Hi and lo byte of start screen 3 

'Screen data can be stored between $3C10 
and $40FF. I have not tried but I think it could 
also be stored after the program which is at 
$4110. 

Each of the eight blocks of screen data is 
ordered in the sequence shown below: 

A) A 'header' of five bytes containing 1) 
number of walls in screen 2) number of lad
ders in screen 3) 'X' co-ordinate of lift (0 if no 
lift) 4) number of seeds in screen 5) initial 
number of chicks in screen . 

B) The five co-ordinates of the chicks. 
These are in the order Y, X, and are the nor
mal 256 by 192 with X having to be an even 
number and Y being a multiple of eight (so 
that it can walk on a wall) . 

C) The wall co-ordinates which are Y, X, of 
the left corner and the length . The X, Y, 
Length are worked out on a character grid of 
the screen which numbers from O to 31 
along the X axis and 5 to 23 on the Y axis go
ing across and down respectively from the 
top left hand corner. For the wall co
ordinates there will be three bytes 
multiplied by the number of walls . 

D) The ladder co-ordinates which are X, 
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Y, of the top left corner, and length , these in this section . So, there's Chris's Chuckie Egg designer, 
also use the character positions, and there F) The seed co-rodinates which are X, Y and that's about it for this month, except 
are three bytes multiplied by the number of using the character positions. There are to say, keep sending the pokes, keep 
ladders. two bytes times the number of seed in the sending the maps, keep sending the 

E) The egg co-ordinates which are Y, X, screen . screen designers, keep sending the sug
using the character positions. There are The man always starts at (12 , 22) and (13, gestions of who or what I am , keep sending 
always twelve eggs and therefore 24 bytes 22) .' the livers. 

s 
 BY DAV\D ~RCL.AY 
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NEW PRODUCT: - Pl-6809 
Could this be the answer to a prayer? Pl-6809 is a PC compatible 
6809 co-processor. It features ONE MEGABYTE of RAM . 128K 
Eprom space, RS232 port, and has a full FLEX system on board. 
(OS9 support soon !). Pl-6809 allows you to use DRAGON FLEX 
disks on a PC Compatible and to create and store files on the PC. 
It allows full access to PC display and keyboard. Can you afford to 
ignore the keen pricing and vast resources of the PC market? NOW 
YOU CAN USE THE MOST POPULAR MICROCOMPUTER IN 
THE WORLD while retaining the software benefits of your 
DRAGON system. lfyou want to know more then CALL OR WRITE 
FOR MORE DETAILS. 

DRAGON PLUS 
Update YOUR Dragon to 128K memory with an 80 column display. 
Hundreds of satisfield customers. Installation service available. 
Requires DRAGON64 (CALL US for details of 32K upgrades). 
Software to drive DRAGONPLUS is available in cartridge, 
DRAGONDOS, FLEX AND OS9 formats. 

DRAGON PLUS - £103.50 
FLEX or OS9 drivers -£5.75 
EDIT+ 80 col BASIC £14.95 (cartridge or disk) 

FLEX SOFTWARE 
Get the most out of your DRAGON with FLEX. FLEX is in our 
opinion the BEST way to use a DRAGON computer for serious 
applications. 

FLEX Editor/Assembler/DBASIC -£99.99 
DYNACALC spreadsheet -£49.50 
RMS Database -£49.50 
SPE word processing editor -£65.00 
*** COMPLETE PACKAGE - £199.00 
LUCIDATA PASCAL -£75.00 
CHATPLUS 2 modem software -£24.95 

BLABV COMPUTER 
GAMES 
NEW TITLES 

BOULDER CRASH - Boulder to 
the right and left intact every where, 
nows your chance to be a Diamond 
Miner a th ing you've always nodout 
wanted. This game was a hit on all 
other computers now you have it. 
Arcade Action £5.00 

TEMPLE OF DOOM - Jones must 
collect all th e keys from this castle to 
escape four floors of wandering thats 
if you can last the test of tim e 30 
Arcade Action £5.00. 

TRUN 
FOUR 

DIFFERENT 
GAMES 

TRUN - Travel to four cities to 
chance your ski ll against the 
computer, first the speed bikes then 
tanks, spiders and lastley the cone. 
Four different games in one £3.99 

WE NEED 
YOUR GAME! 
SEND NOW 

Send now to : Blaby Computer Games 
Lutterworth Road 
Blaby Leicester Tel: 0533 n3641 

DR1 3 

DISC DRIVE CONTROLLER 
FOR DRAGONS 

fully compatable with DragonDos 
only £69.95 inc. of VAT & post 

Disc drives also available 
We also repair Dragons  please enquire. 
Please enclose S.A.E. with any enquiry. 

For further details of DOS see Grosvenor Software Ad. 

PNP Communications 
62, Lawes Avenue, NEWHAVEN, 

East Sussex, BN9 988 
Telephone (0273) 514465 0R1 

HARDWARE 
CALL US for best prices on disk drives. We give you 10 free 
diskettes and a VERY FAST service. 

CUMANADOS disk controller cartridge -£75.50 

RACE EPROM PROGRAMMER -£78.00 

BLANK cartridge - 16K capacity -£5.00 


BARGAINS 

EDIT+ CARTRIDGE or DISK for DRAGON32/64 


-£8.95 

DASM/DEMON CARTRIDGE or DISK for 

DRAGON32/64 - £8.95 

** 10 FLOPPY DISKS - certified double density 


- only £9.95 ** 

OS9 ACCOUNTS SOFTWARE 
As originally commissioned by DRAGON. This comprehensive 
packae has over fifty modules (programs) and is issued for OS9 
only. 

ACCOUNTS VOLUME 1 Invoicing/Stock Recording 

-£65.00 
 9-\" \

ACCOUNTS VOLUME 2 Sales ledger/Purchase ~~ 
Ledger/Customer - £65.00 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ACCOUNTS VOLUME 1 & 2 ACREEPY ADVENTURE 

-£99.00 
Travel the Bargo Pass in Ancient Transylvania on a journey into*** ALL LISTED PRICES INCLUDE VAT *** 
terror.*** POST AND PACKING £2.00 per order. *** 

(J 
Explore the sinister Black Castle, solveits fiendishly clever 

puzzles and deadly traps. 
Meet Frankenstein , the Wolfeman and other grizzly inhabi
tants, on your perilous quest to rescue the lost and beautiful

FAST MAIL ORDER COMPUSENSE princess. 
Telephone: P.O. BOX 169 But take warning , whatever you do get out beforesunset. 

01-882 0681 (24 HR) 286C GREEN LANES Available now for your Dragon. £5. 

01-886 6936 PALMERS GREEN From Mercury Software, 22 Warwick Road, Otton, 

LONDON N13 SXA Solihull, West Midlands. DR 6 
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& 
AS THE number of Dragon adventures 
released by the main software houses dries 
to a trickle, you readers have shown that 
you 're not going to take it lying down and 
have been increasingly writing your own 
and sending them to me. I'm happy to look 
at any I receive, and even review them in the 
column if I think they're worth it , though 
some submissions have had to be returned 
to their authors as not really being up to 
scratch . 

For the benefit of anyone thinking of sen
ding something in , let me tell you what I 
mean by that. It's not that I'm a particularly 
hard person to please, and I do recognise 
the amount of hard work and hours of slog 
that go into the production of any piece of 
software, especially an adventure - I know 
because I've done it! In some cases I'll say 
that I can't review the adventure because I 
don't think it will have a wide enough appeal 
to all the Dragon User readers who take a 
stroll down the Adventure Trail each month . 
An adventure set in your own school might 
be funny to yourself and your friends, for ex
ample, but won't mean much to anyone 
else, particularly if solving the problems 
relies on a knowledge of some of your 
teachers' peculiar habits. 

In some cases I may even send one back 
without spending more than about five 
minutes looking at it. That happens when I 
find very obvious bugs in the first few loca
tions, along with lots of spelling mistakes. 
Send something in that's shoddy and you 'll 
get it back pretty sharpish! I've always got a 
million and three things to do, and de
bugging other people's adventures isn 't 
one of them. Send something in that's pro
mising, though , and you'll get what I hope 
will be constructive criticism . 

First-rate 
Reader Rob Margrave sent me in a two

part adventure called Fernando Pao, and 
apart from not being too keen on the title I 
thought it was simply the best adventure I'd 
ever seen from a reader by far. The screen 
lay-out was excellent , the storyline original , 
problems were intriguing and sensible, 
response was quick and there were lots of 
nice touches such as a KEEP command , 
which allowed you to save your position to 
memory. I'm sure Rob would have had no 
trouble in interesting a software house in his 
adventure when the Dragon scene was 
flourishing, and he's still having a go at do
ing that , but will publish it himself if no-one 
else will take it on . I'll save a full review for 
when the game's future is decided and I can 
tell you where to buy it, but if any software 
house is keen to get its hands on a first-rate 

adventure, contact Rob Margrave at 24 
Canon Young Road , Whitnash , Leam
ington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 2QU. 

Another regular reader is Lionel Depeux , 
whose name has appeared before in these 
hallowed pages, and he's written an adven
ture purely to amuse himself and a friend of 
his. It 's a crazy tale based loosely around 
the works of Lewis Carroll , and a good 
knowledge of those is necessary to enable 
you to solve the game. The main interest 
here, though , is in the programming. Again 
the screen lay-out is very well done, and 
Lionel has seen to it that every line of the 
lengthy and atmospheric location descrip
tions fits exactly onto the 32-character 
screen . They are also done in inverse video, 
which looks effective, and there are various 
machine code routines incorporated to 
read and analyse the input and also protect 
the program. Lionel isn't putting the adven
ture up for sale, but anyone who's keen on 
the programming of adventures is welcome 
to contact him at 5 rue Henri Martin , 92600 
Asnieres, France. 

By far the most prolific of my adventure
writing readers is Michael Edwards, alias 
Broomsoft , and I've received no less than 
three of his titles recently. Thankfully 
they're always worth looking at , and also 
worth buying at only £4 from Broomsoft at 
30 Broomhills, Welwyn Garden , Herts AL? 
1RF. Michael must spend more time writing 
adventures than he does actually 
breathing, and I've already mentioned the 
first two parts of his Space Trek series, and 
now he's come up with Space Trek Ill. This 
follows the format of the others in allowing 
you to control four different characters, the 
co-operation of each will be necessary to 
solve the adventure as certain tasks can on
ly be done by certain characters - well , 
there's an engineer and a doctor among 
them , so start to work it out from there. 

This time a dimensional gate has been 
opened , which is more serious than open
ing a five-bar gate on a field full of cows as it 
causes the Starship Endeavour to be suck
ed through into another dimension. How to 
get back? You 're looking for the missing 
quarter of the Quad re-key, which will do the 
trick . The game begins rather boringly in 
that you have to move all four characters 
from the first location to another one that's 
six moves away, picking up a few clues and 
objects on the way, before blasting off in the 
shuttlecraft to a place called Mishma, 
where you come down on a landing pad 
that's not far from where the problems really 
begin , in forests and up icy cold mountains. 
A nuisance is that there are sudden death 
routines, and you can't SAVE your position 

unless you QUIT first , then re-RUN the 
adventure and LOAD your saved game. 
Michael ought to get rid of these unex
pected and unannounced deaths, and also 
tidy up the endings, and this isn't the best of 
his three latest titles. 

An improvement is The Time Machine 
Search , in which you 've just completed and 
are testing a Time Machine when there's a 
loud explosion and you wake up in a dif
ferent world . The machine has broken up in
to its four main pieces, and you know you'll 
have to find them all before you can return . 
The bad news is that they are all 
automatically camouflaged so will blend in 
with the surroundings wherever they hap
pen to have ended up, but the good news is 
that the watch which you have surgically im
planted in your wrist will buzz when a piece 
is nearby. 

Poison mist 
The land where you are doesn't at first 

seem all that different from earth : a road , a 
shed , a school , a pub with a dartboard and 
even a gloomy looking barman. But why is 
there a poison mist when you get through 
the school fence, and what's this strange 
old warehouse containing lots of crates with 
unusual and useful objects? One crate 
even contains the Ark of the Covenant, but 
maybe that's just strayed in from another 
adventurous tale. There are some seeds 
that can be planted to produce a tree just 
beckoning you to climb up it, while in the 
school there's an operating sprinkler 
system, a robotic basketball player and a 
pool with a plug anci a trapdoor - the pro
blem is that you drown before you can get to 
either. In fact the school is overflowing with 
items: a magnet, acid, knife, plate, crowbar, 
matches, basketball , net, umbrella, tank of 
water, valve , frames. Too many to carry 
round , and a lot of mapping ... and I haven't 
figured out what to do with the barman yet. 

And even better is Dream Machine, which 
has optional instructions like the others, but 
also a brief introduction to adventure 
games for beginners. Once again there's 
been a warp in space (where would Broom
soft be without them!) , and you 're in adimly
lit laboratory where there's a large machine. 
From nowhere a face appears, suspended 
in mid-air, and it asks for your help, claiming 
to have been caught by a devil. 'Use my 
dream machine and rescue me,' it says, 
before being replaced by a sinister horned 
figure which tells you that if you want the 
professor back then you must return with a 
salamander, a minotaur, a basilisk and a 
golem. 

That's the kind of scenario that makes me 
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want to play on! After exploring the Vic
torian house where the Dream Machine is 
located, I pressed an operating button and 
found myself in a chemists, manned by a fat 
shopkeeper. Another few locations around 
here and you can find some batteries forthe 
remote control device you also find in the 
laboratory at the start. Pressing this I was 
whooshed to the fires of Khan, wherein I 
was pleased to find a salamander. Good , I 
thought , and typed SCORE but I still had 
0%. Transporting myself again Idiscovered 
why, as I was whisked to the Black Desert 
where the intense cold causes the 
salamander to vanish. Never mind , I can 
now hear basilisks in the distance...coming 
nearer...almost here.. .yes, they 've arrived . 
And one of them's killed me. Charming. 

The screen display on this one needs a 
bit more work, as the command you enter is 
for some reason printed out again after the 
next location description comes up. There 
are a few small faults, too, like the blaring 
radio which is still blaring even when you 've 
removed its batteries. I like the way the in
ventory is laid out , however, with everything 
separated by a comma except the last two 
items which always have 'and ' between 
them . Even the likes of Adventure lnterna

tional have trouble getting that right' 
This round-up of home-grown adven

tures means that some of your letters will 
have to be held over, but there's room for a 
few quickies. Anyone know how to get past 
the huge puppy in Franklin in Wonderland? 
If so, contact Carl Truett , 11 Hayden Rd , 
Rushden , Northants NN10 OHX.The exact 
words to board the bus in The Cricklewood 
Incident? Send to John Haining ,Arranview, 
Somerville St, Catrine, Ayrshire, Scotland 

KA5 6SO. Anyone know of any Dragon 
clubs in Scotland? If so, tell John Spein , 62 
Viewpark Drive, Burnside, Glasgow G73 
300. Adventuring pen-pal wanted by 
Simon Avery, 216 Barton Hill Rd , Torquay, 
S.Devon 

Back to the hints and tips next month ,and 
apologies if your letter hasn't been included 
yet. Maybe if our readers can get back to 
playing adventures instead of writing them , 
I can resume normal service! 

Adven·ture Conta.ct 
To help puzzled adventurers further, we .are instituting an Adventure Helpline -simply 
fi ll in the coupon below, stating the name of the adventure, your problem and your name 
and address, and send it to Dragon User Adventure Help-line, 12/13 Little Newport 
Street, London WC2H 7PP. As soon as enough entries have arrived ,we will start printing 
them in the.magazine. 

D0n't worry .-you'll still have Adventure Trial to write te as well! 

Adventure 
Problem 

.. ......... .... .... .... · -:: ·· .. ·..... •' ............. ... .
' 

I ·~ . . .Name ..••.. • • • .••••....• .•....••• •...• ..•. • •••..••••••..••.• 
Address .. • •• • ••.•...•............•...•••. • .•.•.•. . .•..•. • . • 

Adventure Contact 

Adventure Juxtaposition Address 5 Cumber land Villas, 
Problem Where is the Milton Road , Gravesend , Kent 

.transmat receiver and sender DA12 2PO. 
unit , and how do you get them 
when you find them? Adventure Trekboer 
Name Richard Tyler Problem I don't know how to 
Address 11 Madeira Park, Tun use the teleport 
bridge Wells, Kent TN2 5SX. Name Neil Farquharson 

Address 1 Ravenswood Rise, 
Adventure El Diablero Dedridge, Livingston , West 
Problem Everything! Lothian EH54 6PE. 
Name Mark Johnson 
Address 3 James Street, Adventure Sea Quest 
Rotherham, South Yorks, Problem Where is the key for 
England . the trapdoor in the beach 

house? If it is on the mermaid 
Adventure Ten Little Indians how do I get it? 

by Channel Eight Software 
 Name Gelvin Curbs 

Problem I have the spanner, 
 Address 5 Worcester Road , 
matches, brass key, candle, Bangor-on-Dee, Wrexham , 
coil of rope at the Gatehouse Clwyd , North Wales LL13 OJB. 
and the Gamekeeper keeps 
shooting at me ** Help! ** Adventure Pyramid of Doom 
Name Esther Duncan Problem Cannot enter the 
Address 5 Montrose Drive, Pyramid - the nomad keeps 
Garthdee, Aberdeen , killing me. I have a full canteen , 
Scotland AB1 7DA. lantern , shovel , tiny key, stone 

and I have found a tiny door. 
Adventure Juxtaposition Name Esther Duncan 
Problem How do you get out of Address 5 Montrose Drive, 
the fi rst building without being Garthdee, Aberdeen , 
shot by the first driod? Scotland AB1 7DA. 
Name Oren Yaari 
Address Remba 12 St Ramat Adventure Pettigrews Diary 
gan 52587 Israel. Savage Island Part 1. 

Problem Can ayone tell me the 
Adventure Demon Knight connection between the diary 
Problem Howdo Iget out of the and the book titles too. 
throne room? Name Phil. 
Name Alex Edwards Address 526 Hawthorne Rd , 

Bootle, Merseyside L20 6JY. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Don't Loose Contact with the 70K Adventure Game for Dragon 
Dragon World . 'Penpal-Service'. 32 'The Curse of the Red Herring '. 
50Pp + S.A.E. to A.S. Throup. £3.50 to Patrick Martin , The 
Parkwood House, Parkwook Vicarage, Tregare, Raglan, Gwent 
Street , Keighley BD21 4PJ. NP5 2LH . 
Guaranteed long list of names, Dragon 64 Disk Drive recorder 
adddresses. joysticks 300+ games/utilities in
The Ultimate Quiz available or the cluding D/user other items too 
Dragon 35.95 or S.A.E. for details numerous to list £250. Crawley 
Trident Software 6 Neptune Ter (0293) 883753. 
race, Sheernes, Kent ME12 2AW. Dragon 32 boxed joystick , 
64K Upgrades only £25.00 inc. database, books, games etc. £85. 
Limited offer!Gordon 0509823722 0600 83660. 
evenings. Display enhancer for monitor or 
Turn your Micro into a money mak T.V. eradicates dot crawl and shim
ing machine to provide you with a mer. Simple internal modifications 
full or part time income. Free to 32/64 dramatically improves 
details from Tamai ls Publications, display. Only £1.00. RAPIDVAC, 15 
38 Deckham Terrace, Gateshead , Macaulay Street , Grimsby, DN31 
NEB 3UY. 2DS. 
Dragon 32 recorder, 25 games, 2 
joysticks, quickshot 1, books, box
ed , £120 o.n.o. J Roberts, 69 Wroot STOP 
Road , Finningley, Doncaster. Tel. PLAYING GAMES771620. 

Use yourcomputer to make money.Turn your 
hobby into a home-based income. Full andJOYSTICKS part·time opportunities to cash in thisFor Dragon/Tandy, top quali ty Joysticks tremendous market. High earnings easyeasier to handle and faster than others possible. Open to any amateurmicro user andcosting twice as much, £5.95 each, gamer.Write for free details.£10.95 the pair inc. Cheques and POs 


to: Peritron Dept. CU, 21 Woodhouse 
 Westlink Promotions 
48 Great KingStreet, Edinburgh EH360YRoad, London N12 9EN. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD. 
(Please write your copy in capitals on the lines below) 

Name ···· ·· ··· ·· ············ ··· ······· ··· ···· ····· ·· ·· ····· ·· ·· ·· ········ ····· ···· 
Address ..... ... ...... .... .. .......... .... .. .... .... ............... .. .. .... .... .. . 
..... ...... .... ..... ....... ........ .... Tele ...... ......... . ....... ... ...... .. .... . 

Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, 
Dragon User, 12 -13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP. 
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AN EPSON PRINTER FOR £59.95!!!! 

WE PROBABLY HAVE THE WORLD 'S LARGEST RANGE OF DRAGON ACCESSORIES 

IF IT'S NOT LISTED, PLEASE ASK. 


PEAKSOFT DRAGON 

SUPPLY CENTRE 


48 QUEEN STREET, BALDERTON, NEWARK, NOTTS. NG24 3NT. Tel 0636 705230 

SERVING THE DRAGON SINCE - 1982 


SAME DAY DESPATCH OF MOST ORDERS RECEIVED BY 12 NOON (Monday-Friday) 


PLEASE PHONE FOR MORE DETAILS OF ANY ITEM , OR SENT SAE FOR FACT 

SHEETS 


ON MODEM, PRINTERS, MONITOR, JOYSTICKS OR DISC OUTFITS 


PRISM MODEM for Prestel , Micronet, and 1200/75 bulletin boards. Join the fun! All you 
need to plug-in-and-go for the Dragon 32 and 64, with FREE Directory Of Dragon Prestel 

Subscribers. £64.95. #DIRECTORY also available separately at £1.50. Arcade 
JOYSTICKS: CHEETAH 125 AUTOFIRE WITH # DRAGONISER interface # PRO-STICK 
Genuine double potentiometer floating joystick, suitable for general-purpose, precision 

use. OUR PRICE £9.95 pair, £5.50 each! !!SAVE £3!! Trojan LIGHT PEN De Luxe £14.95! 
(RRP £17.95) !!SAVE £3!! Dragon #T-SHIRTS £2.49 (RRP £3.50) #SWEAT SHIRTS 

£4.99!! (RRP £7.50) Please state S,M,L or XL size. Superb #" I LOVE MY DRAGON" re
usable red+white CAR STICKER 99p DRAGON BOOKS: Inside The Dragon (THE 
book!) £7.95, Dragon Magic )children's programs) £4.95, Dragon Trainer (beats the 

manual) £5.95, Dragon Games Master (basic games writing) £5.95, Working Dragon 
(utilities) £5.95, Advanced Sounds and Graphics on the Dragon £5.95, Artificial 

Intelligence on the D'n (cheaper than keeping a wife) £6.95. #New A1 SupaSmooth 
computer POWER SUPPLY with 2-year guarantee £16.95 complete. #Dragon Data disk 

drive TRANSFORMER £14.95 LEADS: AERIAL £2.50, CASSETTE £2.50, PRINTER 
£11.95. Heavy duty #DUST COVER with Dragon logo £3.95 (also fits most dot matrix 

printers). Guaranteed Dragon-compatible Omega DATA RECORDER £24.95. 
#Briefcase-style padded CARRY CASE for Dragon & power supply £11.95. Transform 

your 32 or 64 with a fast-action, silky-smooth replacement # KEYBOARD £19.95. (Only 
four screws to remove.) MAGAZINES #DRAGON MONTHLY and #DRAGON USER 
back numbers and #RADIO DRAGON printer dumps - please phone or write about 

availability.PRINTERS ***STAR BUYS*** Epson p-40 thermal dot matrix £59.95, or save 
£75 on Panasonic's fast and immaculate KX-P1080 - £194.95!!! Fidelity colour 

MONITOR £199.95 - the Fidelity is RGB + Composite, so if you ever change your 
computer, you won't need a new monitor. You won't believe our prices for complete 

Cumana (Dragon DOS compatible) DISC DRIVE outfits ... please ask!!!! # means we 
hold the only, or final stocks of these items. 

TO ORDERJust note your name, address and goods required on the back of your 
cheque or postal order, payable to "Peaksoft". ACCESS/VISA orders accepted by phone. 
Minimum credit card order: £5. Postage on all items is FREE. Personal callers welcome 
(please phone first). Please ask for details of credit, COD or optional Securicor delivery. 

Ask us for a quote on ANY computer, ANY printer, ANY accessory, ANY anything! We'll 

back the Dragon while you back us! 
 0R2• 
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Winning dice 

Gordon Lee bakes three million needles into a pi 

George Louis Leclerc, Count de Bufton , 
apart from being another mathematician 
with a memorable name, is probably best 
remembered for the following theorem: 
A plane surface is ruled by equally spaced 
parallel lines, h units apart. A needle of 
length 1 units is dropped at random onto the 
surface. The needle will fall and come to 
rest either crossing one of the lines, or it will 
lie between them. The probability of it 
touching a line will be 21/h(pi). 

This example of an unusual and unex
pected appearance of the enigmatic value 
of pi is known as Button's needle theorem , 
and was just one of the experiments carried 
out by Bufton in the field of probability 
theory. 

The above equation can be further 
simplified if the distance between the 
parallel lines is made equal to the length of 
the needle itself, in which case the pro
bability becomes 2/(pi), or approximately 
0.6366197 .... By 'turning the experiment on 
its head' as it were, this provides a method, 
albeit uncertain in outcome, of determining 
the value of pi by an experimental means. 
Thus pi should be given by twice the 
number of times the experiment was per
formed divided by the number of times the 
needle came to rest touching a line. This ex
periment has since been carried out on 
many occasions. In the mid 19th century 
Smith and Wolf performed 3,200 and 5,000 
drops of the needle respectively. This latter 
experiment would have taken at least seven 
hours to complete! Fortunately, we can now 
dulicate the experiment and carry it out by 
computer in a fraction of the time that it took 
these early experimenters. 

One other experimenter was the Italian 
mathematician Lazzarini who, in 1901 , 
claimed an accuracy of 3.1415929 for pi 
after making 3,408 tosses of the needle. 
This claim must be regarded with a certain 
suspicion since, at best , the number of 
tosses stated could only provide an ac
curacy of three decimal places. To obtain 
the result stated at least three million drops 
would have been needed, and then such an 
accuracy could not be guaranteed. 

ll?l PRINT "Pres s a key to begin" 
2121 A:f=INKEY:f: X"'RND <121>: I F A:!:=" 

"THEN '.!Iii 

3 12l CLS :T= l 

412l WIN=IZl: FOR DROP=l TO 5 1210121 

5 121 D=RND CIZll :Y=RNDC36121)- 1 

6121 X=COS (Y /57 . 2957795) 

70 . IF X<121 THEN 11210 

80 IF X>D THEN WIN =WIN+l 

9121 GOTO 11121 


100 IF D+ABS(Xl>=l THEN WIN=WIN+l 
1 llll NEXT DROP 
12 121 PRINT "TEST ";T;" WIN ";\~IN;" 

PI= " ; 1QJl2ll2l121/\~IN 


130 ~=T+l: GOTO 40 

The following listing imitates Wolf's ex

periment by running a series of blocks each 
comprising 5,000 drops. Th program takes 

. the length of the needle and the spacing of 

the lines as both being unity. A random 
number between zero and one determines 
the distance from line PO of one end of 
the needle (D). Its rotation in degrees is also 
taken at random . The cosine of this angle 
(converted first to radians) gives the vertical 
displacement between the ends of the nee
dle. Note that a negative value fort he cosine 
indicates an angle of rotation of between 
90 and 270 degrees. In this case the 
needle points towards line RS, and so its 
displacement distance has to be added to 
distance D to determine if the needle 
reaches line RS. 

p -~_L--~-t~VQ 
R S 

By running the program we can perform the 
experiment in as many minutes as Wolf pro
bably took hours. However, with only 5,000 
throws per block the best we can hope to 
achieve is a value for pi of 3.1416902 .. ., a 
result which the author obtained on the 
thirty-seventh test! 

Prize 
Twenty copies of Microdeal's Christmas 
cracker Wizard's Quest are lined up tor 
the most elegant and convincing simula
tions of this dice game, Complete tl:le 
ql'.lest ori calculate the quiz, one way <ilr 
another you'll be a Wiz. 

Rules 
Just to prove that yo1:1r calculations were 
done on your. Dragon and not on your 
tingen~ and toes, accompany yaur 
answeF With a printout (ot a c0py) of the 
program you used to work it out, and any 
footnotes on the program which you wish 
to include. Remember we award tor 
elegaMe and please J :lon't send any 
cassettes. Mark your envelope 
NOVEMBER COMPETITION, and 
please include your name and address~ 

Tiebreaker? Any short poem with at 
least one convincing rhyme for 
'Microdeal' in it. Makes programming 

This method of problem solving in which 
random sampling is used is called 'simula
tion'. This month's competition is to devise a 
program to find , by simulation , the ex
pected probability of success at the follow
ing game which is played with six dice. 

The object is to end with all six dice show
ing the same value, under the following 
rules : 

a) All six dice are first thrown . 
b) Selected dice may be rethrown up to a 

maximum of a further five throws. 
c) At each throw (after the first) the player 

need only throw the dice of his choice, leav
ing the rest on the table. 

d) The full six throws need not all be taken 
if the game is won in fewer throws. 

Can you estimate how many games, out 
of a thousand played , you would expect to 
win? Clearly, the actual number will vary, as 
is always the case with simulations, but en
trants should include a print-out or copy of 
their program, with full notes. In playing the 
game, the player must play to his best ad
vantage. For example, if he has a 'leading 
value', showing on two or more dice then he 
would obviously only throw the remainder 
to try to improve on the score. There is 
nothing to prevent him from changing this 
value if a better one is thrown subsequently. 
If two equal 'leading values' occur a free 
choice would be made. 

August winners 
Total Eclipse has proved pretty elusive, 
but we know where at least twenty copies 
are, and they're on their way to: F. 
Moreton of Kirby, Mike Hides of Sheffield, 
CFN Heaps of Arborfield, C. Hitchinsonof 
Middlesbrough, D. J. Gray of Mid
dlesborough (no relation), Howard 
Davies of Cheltenham, E. A. Newman of 
Addlestone, Phil Sapiro ot Liverpool, 
M.C.Gleave of Sheffield, D. Turner of Car
diff, Douglas Moutrie of Gillingham, B. 
Davis of Manchester, S.A.Siddiqui of 
Chiswick, M. Vango of Banbury, M.J. 
Smith of Br:istol , Micahel Graham of 
Bangor, Nati Korn of Israel, Mark Craven 
of Lincoln and J. Hewitt of Hixon. Best tie
breaker was Mr. Moutrie's: 
'You're never alone in the universe 

While your system transmission is 
syncluoner.se 

B1;1t a bug in the poke 
Is a terminal joke 
And the Dread-ed power failure is even 

werse'. 

Solution 
'Dragon' equals 215348 and 'User' 
equals 7691. Dragon/User will equal 28, 
which is 21952 when cubed - only one 
English word results from this equation, 

leok~-J!lle, eh? • wbich is ~~d'. . . 
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TURBOCHARGE YOUR DRAGON: 

With our great value hardware and software: 


DISK DRIVES 
CUMANA single 40 track drive (180K) 
plus SHAREBOX (or similar) £214.99 

CUMANA dual 40 track drives (360K) 

plus CASHBOX (or similar) £319.99 

All prices include VAT, and delivery in UK. 

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32/64/128 

AND DRAGONDOS/CUMANA DOS 2.0 


Professionally written programs for home, clubs, 
and small business, with random access disk filing 
and our 42 by 24 screen with true lower case. 

MONEYBOX Personal accounts £14.99 
Controls income and expenses, for bank account, credit 
card etc. Forecasting, budgeting . Optional VAT analysis 
for use as small business cashbook. 

MAILBOX Mailing list £16.99 
Stores names, addresses and up to 10 user-defined 
fields. Selects records by multiple tests. Prints labels, 
letter-starts, prints or displays reports. 

Sharebox Stocks and shares £16.99 
Prints or displays share valuations, capital gains, 
dividends and tax credits, income forecast , price 
changes, draws graphs of price trends. 

SALESBOX Sales Ledger £19.99 
Balance brought forward with 4 debt periods. Can print 
statements, aged debt analysis, daybooks, labels, 
nominal code report. Can link to CASH BOX. 

BILLSBOX Purchase Ledger £19.99 
Balance brought forward with 4 debt periods. Can print 
remittance notes, aged credit list , labels, daybooks, 
nominal code report. Can link to CASH BOX. 

CASHBOX Nominal Ledger £19.99 
Double entry system posting debits/credits to up to 999 
accounts. Prints trial balance, balance sheet , profit and 
loss, budgets, forecasts, audit trial. Can read 
SALESBOX/BILLSBOX files. 

STOCKBOX Stock control £19.99 
Records sales, orders, deliveries. Prints low stock list , 
orders due, valuation , turnover, price list , stock 
movements. Can bulk change prices. 

ORDERBOX Invoicing £16.99 
Prints invoices etc, on plain or pre-printed paper. Can 
link to SALESBOX or STOCKBOX. 

BASIC42 
An extended BASIC for the Dragon 64 

Run your Dragon in 64K mode, while retaining BASIC 
and DOS. Print on the hi-res screen, using all the 
standard PRINT commands, and a screen layout of 
42 rows by 24 columns. Other features include: 

* Full upper/lower case/graphics character set 
* REDEFINABLE characters 
* Alternative character sets. 
* Control key for special characters 
* REPEATING keys 
* Commands in LOWER CASE (even filenames) 
* 8 user-defined, independent WINDOWS 
* 1 fixed , non-destructive window 
* CATCH command for automatic return to window 
* INVERTED VIDEO (green on black/black on green) 
* True UNDERLINING 
* Extra PRINT commands and functions 
* ROW and COLUMN commands for easier printing 
* LIBRARY lists commands and functions 
* Automatic startup of BASIC program 
* TEXT command for software compatibility 
* Takes NO memory from BASIC 
* Patches for Dragondos 1.0 
* Can load in extra UTILITIES from disk: 

HELP UTILITY 

Extensions to BASIC 42 includes: 


* Change CURSOR character 
* SCROLL disable 
* PAUSE : single step listing 
* Enable/disable repeating keys 
* Enable/disable BREAK key 
* Improved TRON (including single stepping) 
* Detailed HELP messages 
* Expanded ERROR messages 

SPOOL UTILITY 

Use computerwhile printing: 


* 3.5K print buffer 
* TYPIST program turns Dragon into typewriter. 

MORE TO COME: you ain't seen nothing yet: 
PRICES: (Dragondos 1.0 disk version) 
BASIC 42 £14.95 
HELP Utility £5.00 
SPOOL Utility £5.00 
Modification for CU MANA DOS £5.00 

Cheques/p.o,s/Further details/dealer enquiries to: 

HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, Tw3 4HP 

Tel: (01) 570 8335 DA11 

/' 

/ 
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JOHN PENN 

DISCOUNT STORE 

FOR THE DRAGON 


GAMES 

NEW THE THIRTEENTH TASK {Arc) 
NEW COLOSSAL ADVENTURE (Cowan) 
RING OF DARKNESS (Wintersoft) 
GORDON BENNETI (Smithson) 
CASSETIE FIFTY (Cascade) 
HARE RAISER DOUBLE PACK (Haresoft) 
BEST OF PCW (Centurion) 
FRANKLIN'S TOM (Salamander) 
SUNKEN CITY (Silk) 
BBLOCKBUSTER QUIZ (Computerware) 
LINKWORD (Computerware) 
SHOWJUMP (Computerware) 
TIME ATIACK (Tudor Williams) 
PREDICTOR (Benley) 
BEAN STALKER (Microvision) 
TIME LOVES CRICKET (Peaksoft) 
SAS (Peaksoft) 
PHOTO FINISH (Peaksoft) 
BACK TRACK (Incentive) 
JET SET WILLY (Software Projects) 
MANIC MINER (Software Projects? 
BACKGAMMON (Oasis) 
OTHELLO (Oasis) 
INVADER CUBE (Oasis) 
DOMINOES (Oasis) 
CARTRIDGES (Dragon Data) 
RAIL RUNNER 
GHOSTATIACK 
COSMIC INVADERS 
ASTROBLAST 
METEOROIDS 
CAVE HUNTER 

£3.00 
£6.00 
£2.00 

£4.99 (disc £7.99) 
£8.15 
£4.00 
£5.00 
£2.00 
£4.00 
£4.50 
£4.50 
£5.50 
£5.50 
£4.00 
£7.95 
£4.00 
£2.00 
£2.00 
£3.50 
£6.35 
£3.50 
£3.00 
£3.00 
£3.00 

£4.00 each 

PERIPHERALS 
CUMANA DISC ARP OUR PRICE 

1 X 40 Track single sided £149.95 £113.16 
1 X 80 track double sided £179.95 £167.30 
2 X 40 track single sided £269.95 £248.25 
2 X 80 track double sided £339.95 £309.16 
Interface (CumanDos) £75.50 £71.16 

Our price includes VAT and carriage. (on Cumana products only) 
SAM chips (74LS 783) £15.00 each 
2nd hand re usable 5" floppy discs £0.50p each 

EDUCATIONAL CORNER 
Dragon Data series 
HIDE AND SEEK 
SCHOOL MAZE 
CIRCUS ADVENTURE 
TYPING TUTOR 
Dragon Educational series 
LET'S COUNT 
SHAPE UP 
NUMBER CHASER 
FACEMAKER 
Shards/Cambrian series 
FUN TO LEAR 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 
MONSTER MATHS 
SNOW QUEEN 
QUIZ PACK 
INFANT PACK 
Ampalsoft: Cheshire Cat Series 
MATHS LEVEL I 
MATHS LEVEL II 
SUPERSPY 
'O' LEVEL MATHS 
BASIC TUTOR: BEGINNER'S LEVEL 
BASIC TUTOR: ADVANCED LEVAL 

£2.oo each or two for £3.00 

£4.00 

£2.00 each or three for £5.00 

£1.50 each or three for £3.00 

£3.50 each or two for £6.00 

UTILITIES/BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF OS9 OPERATING SYSTEMS AT £30.00 each. 
(please telephone to check availability). 
Other OS9 Programs (for use with Operating System disc drive(S) and Dragon 64) 
DYNACALS £21.00 
R.M.S. £20.00 
BASIC 09 £21.00 
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'C' COMPILER £27.00 
PASCAL £19.00 

STOCK RECORDING SYSTEM £19.00 
CASH BOOK & VAT 
Harris Micro Software 
NEW BASIC 42 
MONEYBOX 
SHARE BOX 
MAILBOX 
SALESBOX 

£19.00 

disc £14.95 (for 64 only) 
disc £13.50 
disc £15.50 
disc £15.50 
disc £18.50 

(Please state whether CumanaDos or Dragon Dos) 
BILLSBOX disc £18.50 
CASH BOX disc £18.50 
ORDER BOX disc £15.50 
STOCKBOX disc £18.50 
NEW from Pamcomms 
SOURCEMAKER case. £8.00 

(works in conjunction with Grosvenor Software's DREAM 
editor/assembley/monitor packages) 

SPRITE MAGIC (Knight) case. 
GRAPHICS SYSTEM (Salamander) 

case. 
HIGH-RES-TEXT (Starship) case. 
PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM 
(Hilton) case. 
UTILITIES I (Hilton) case. 
DISASSEMBLER (Hilton) case. 
SHAPER (Shards) REDUCED to 
ELECTRONIC AUTHOR: word 
processor (Smithson) case. 
DREAM : EDITOR/ASSEMBLER (Dr. 
Data) case. 
PERSONAL FINANCE (Dr. Data) 

case. 
MST Busiess Series 
STOCK CONTROL cass. 
MAILER/ADDRESS BOOK 

£5.00 

£5.00 
£3.00 

£9.95 
£5.00 
£5.00 
£3.50 

£12.95 disc £19.95 

£5.00 

£5.00 

£3,00 disc £4.00 
£ 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
£1 .50 each : five for £6.00 : ten for £10.00. 

Please give at least two alternatives when orderig 5 or more programs. 
PACDROIDS 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY 
MISSION I PROJECT VOLCANO 
COSMIC INVADERS 
CAVE HUNTER 
DRAGON SELECTION 
CALIXTO ISLAND 
GRAND PRIX 
FLIPPER 
ULTIMATE ADV. 
KATERPILLAR ATIACK 
CAVE FIGHTER 
UP PERISCOPE 
MINED OUT 
NORTH SEA OIL 
AMAZING 
DETECTIVE 
HOME BASE 
MYSTERY OF THE JAVA STAR 
UXB 
CHAMPIONS 
SUPERSPY 
ALIEN ODYSSEY 

CITY DEFENCE 
GRID RUNNER 
STALAG/ENO 
NIGH FLIGHT 
DON' PANIC 
OSSIE 
BOPSWIZZLE 
B.C. BILL 
DEATH'S HEAD HOLE 
DEMON KNIGHT 
PICTURE PUZZLE 
CELLS & SERPENTS 
DRAGON TREK 
PEDRO 
DRAG RUNNER 
SURPRISE 
STOCKMARKET 
MOVIE PRODUUCER 
DANGER ISLAND 
PETIIOGREW'S 
TRANSYVANIAN TOWER 
MINIGAMES 
LEGGITI 

HOW TO ORDER 
Write to us, or phone with an Access Order, quoting the titles, publisher, and medium 

where relevant, of the programs or items you want. Please include 50p for 

postage/packaging on single orders, and 75p for two or more titles ordered. Postage 

to rest of Europe 1s £1.50, and £3.00 to rest of world. 

If possible please give your telephone number, as well as your name and full address. 

Cheques/postal orders made payable to John Penn Discount Software. 

All the.software and peripherals are subject to availability. Please allow up to 21 days 

for delivery, although we try to despatch orders within 24 hours. 

Trade enquiries welcomed . 


J. PENN 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 


Dean Farm Cottage, Kingsley, Bordon, Hants GU35 9NG 

Tel: Bordon (04203) 5970 


,•I 
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